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Bltamichi Sitoauee. courtesy to that court save by 
comparison. I say, I have been in 
the habit of treating Mr. McCulley 
fairly and courteously in his court, 
when engaged in other cases. I 
won’t say I was absolutely courteous 
for no man could be,with the treat
ment I received, and having the 
court travel about the town as if it 
were a stud horse.

Mr. Murray : You had better tell 
us about the letter you wrote to 
the Tracadie girl who was in trouble 
—the letter that 
road, you 
of: such letters.

Witness : What do you mean by 
that?

The Com’r : Now, never mind 
about that. That is not evidence.

Witness : Your Honor, • Mr. 
Murray has thrown out an insinua
tion,and I have the right to require 
an explanation from him. My 
conduct is an open book and my 
reputation a decent one, his is not 
What about those girls on the 
Point aux Car road and the dbg 
scrape ? H he dares to say any 
such thing attaches to me in con
nection with any Tracadie girl he 
lies.

not go into matters which the 
witness has cognisance of as a pro
fessional man.

The commissioner said ho thought 
the question should not be pressed, 
altho’ he would take the answer if 
Mr. Murray insisted. ч

Witness : I’m ready if it- is in
sisted on.

Mr. Murray : I won’t press it. 
Can you give instances, other than 
those you have spoken of, to justify 
your statement of yesterday that 
you believe Mr. McCulley incom
petent to act as police magistrate.

I can’t say I recollect any other ? 
I have not had many cases before 
him and, of late, I have fought shy 
of going into his court. I dont 
say that reflects on his competency.

Re-examined by Mr. Lawlor.
What is the reason you have not 

pursued you profession in .Mr. 
MoCulley’s court—gone there te 
try cases ?

Objected to by Mr. Murray, as 
this matter was not brought out in 
cross-examination.

The Commissioner : I said, in the 
first place, that the petitioners 
should go fully into their case in 
the direct examination, and it 
should be assumed they did so. 
However you may go on ; confining 
yourself to matters within your 
own knowledge.

Witness : I cannot answer the 
question more fully than I have 
done.

Outside of your own cases, have 
you not general knowledge of other 
lawyers being badly treated in Mr. 
McCulley’s court.

Not of my own knowledge.
What was said by Magistrate 

McCulley to you, when you made 
the proclamation at Mr. Murray's 
house, at the time the court ad-, 
joumed to that place.

As I recollect it, either Mr. Mc
Culley, or Mr. Murray,—mv impres
sion is it was Mr. McCulley—told 
me to shut up and not to be a fool.

Mr. McCulley : I see you didn’t 
profit by my advice. [Laughter.]

Mr. Lawlor ! Referring to what 
was said of your conversation with 
Mr. Kelly, has it been a matter of 
general knowledge in the town that 
complaint has been made of Mr. 
McCulley’s conduct in his court ?

Yes. His conduct has been a 
matter of general complaint in the 
town—by several people 
number of people.

Was the statement upon the 
that the fine and 

costs hail Been paid, a true state
ment?

I cannot say of my personal 
knowledge, I only knew what my 
client, Emily Malive, told me. My

before, I told him where I got it Gulley told me the next day that 
on the day he asked me. He was he had got the money, 
alone when he came the first time I did not take a bottle of whis- 
and he came alone the second time, key from Billy Mudge on the street.

It was in the morning that I I know Scott Act Inspector John 
signed the note and I got out about Menzies. I frequently serve papers 
noon. I did not see Mr. McCulley in Scott Act cases—all I can get. 
that day in Newcastle. To the Robt. Murray jr. frequently attends 
best of my recollection I can’t say to Scott Act cases. I don’t know 
whether I got out the same day I where Mr. Menzies spends most of 
signed the note, or the next day. I his time in Chatham, I see him 
don’t know whether Mr. Menzies often at Mr. McCulley’s—as often 
was there the day I got out-or not. I as at the place he boards—often at 
Deputy Sheriff Irving let me out, Mr. Goggin’s, which is in the same 
didn’t see Mr. Menzies give the building as McCulley’s. 
jailor any papers that day. The Do you know that Mr. Menzies 
jailor was present when I signed pays persons for procuring evidence 
the note, I think it was the same in Scott Act cases, 
day I got out. I do not,

Mr. Murray here objected to Mr. Did he ever promise you money 
Lawler's question—“Who did you for so doing ? 
tell Menzies you got the liquor He never did 
from ? Question allowed. Did you not tell a person that if

Witness : I told him I got it he would give evidence in a Scott 
from Billy Rigley. Act case you would get them money

I did not make any complaint be- for doing so ? 
fore Mr. McCulley against Rigley or No, I never did. 
give any evidence against Rigley. I Did you ever say so to young 
told Mr. Menzies. It was the mid- Gould in presence of Bob Barnett ? 
die or latter part of June when I I never did. Policeman Rams- 
got out of jail and the date of the bottom took John Cassidy to jail 
note would be handy to that time, from here. I never served 

I don’t know what became of subpoenas on witnesses without 
the note. I got a note from Mr. tendering them their fees.
Murray saying it would be due at Mr. Lawlor reads Mr. Murray’s 
such a time and would require to receipt referred to as follows :— 
be paid. I don’t know whether it 124.70 
was paid or not I never paid it
and was not asked to pay It Since. Police Magistrate McCulley, for peddling without 

Witness here said it was not he, Ї.“5£Й£Ж.У&^М"«ІЙЯЇ 
but his father who received ^ “K&Mi MnTtS’ЛрМ 
the notice from Mr. Murray that payment ot the «id flue »nd co«ts. in ou» the
7, . , * . , z- money has to be returned it la to be given tothe note must be paid. I was I defendant or John Fadll
never asked to and never did pay 
the note. Menzieo had said no-

The electric locomotive weighs 13,400 
pounds.

Aluminium is being used in making the 
bodies of cabs.

Every German regiment has a chiropodist 
in it ranks.

California peaches are selling for $20 a ton 
in the orchards.

Great Britain paya over $500,000,000 a 
year for imported food.

Gold leaf is now made by electrolysis, 
superseding the gold-beater's art.
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П» WOT», to ti. The investigation of these 
еь—preferred by petition of Messrs 
» EL Armstrong of Newcastle, and 

y of Chatham, was 
esday of last week 

before George G. Gilbert,^Q. C, 
commissioner appointed by His 

WOBK. Honor the Lieutenant Govemor- 
in-Council. In last week’s An- 
VAHCX we gave a full report of the 
testimony of R, B. Bennett Esq., 
barrister, np to the time he stood 
aside to allow that of Mr. Thos. 
Goughian to be taken, whose testi
mony y as reported in the same 
number,St the close of which the 

in nBAM.T,t<^«N*ti*ed until Wednesday 
^ амащ ^ 10.8O a. m.

Court reassembled on Wednes
day, promptly at 10.30. .4
Cross-examination of R. B. Bennett 
by Mr. Murray was resumed -end 
receipt submitted yesterday pro
duced.—

Have you had this receipt m the 
Malive case always in your posses
sion since you received it ?

My impression is that I gave it, 
for a time, to Mr. Smith, editor of 

go the Advance or gave a copy of it 
i. £ to him

UISIchar-
ofSm ?o<

“FITZMAURICE.”Ц ZenasTABLETS &
І ОМЕЛУ

7 The above well known Clyde Stallion will travel 
during toe coming eeaeon between Ch atham and 
Doaktown, also standing at Douglas town, Newcastle, 
Nelson, Derby, Indiantown, Baraaby Ri 
Biver, Bay du Vin and Richibucto.

Terms made known by groom.

in on
was found on the 

more careful
Itch, on human or animale, cured in 3 

minutes by Woodfod’i Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen & Son.

GEO. E. FISHER, 
Woodburn Farmid TABU TOPE 

aad FIIIB 8TON*
St. Louie haa more brick buildings than 

any other A merican city of equal size, nine- 
tentha being the ratio.

A cob pipe factory, with a daily output 
of 8,000 pipes will shortly be put in oper
ation in Waverly, Tenn.

GARDING.> BAftttl.
The Subscriber will receive, at bis store, Black 

Brook* wool to be carded at toe1

In manufacturing operations the average j TlflATT CARDING MLXlXlj
life of soap boilers ia highest and that of 
grindstone makers the lowest.

During the past 30 years 200 tons of 
ostrich feathers valued at $50,000,000, have 
been exported from Cape Colony.

The railroad across Siberia will be 4,000 
miles long when finished. The two sections 
now operated are 761 miles long.

S Doaktown, and deliver it beck again,carded at toe 
_____ place, at the usual rate for carding-no extra 
expense being charged for conveyance to and from

Utrtor* Ce F. W. RUSSELL,»B8. .-Л
BLACK BROOK

The Com’r : If this is not dis
continued I will adjourn the court.

Mr. Winslow :—Mr. Murray, you 
haveffieen^longer at the the bar than 
Mr. Bennett, and I am surprised 
that you would so far forget your
self. You should not have intro
duced those outside matters," what
ever they may mean.

Mr. Lawlor remarked that Mr. 
Murray ought to remember that an 
examining attorney had great ad
vantages over a witnesj, and that it 
was unfair for him to avail himself 
of them. He hoped the examina
tion would now proceed more 
regularly.

The Com’r : Go on Mr. Murray. 
Mr. Murray! How were you 

unfairly treated in the Stewart 
case ?

By the " magistrate admitting 
evidence offered by you against 
my objections.

- Point out instances.
It was an action of assault, and 

I considered that questions in 
relation to the ownership of pro
perty were unfairly allowed.

Id that case, was it not the father 
of defendants who was claiming to 
bo the owner of certain sheep 
which were found impounded in 
complainant’s barn ?

They did
not the issue in the case.

Did not the .evidence show that 
the two defendants and their father 
went to get those sheep from 
plainant’s barn ?
—A*-this late date I 
with accuracy ot what tire evidence 
disclosed, but on looking at the 
record it so appears.

And it was the admission of 
evidence as to the ownership of the 
sheep that you complained ?

Yes, in an action,under summary 
conviction, for assault.

Didn't the evidence show that 
the assault took place while the 
defendants and their father were 
taking those sheep from complain
ant’s bam ?

My recollection is that defend
ants drove to the farm of the com
plainant, broke it open, assaulted 
him with a sled-stake, kicked him 
and otherwise abused him, both 
in and outside of his barn, and 
defendants claimed that when this 
was done they were on complain
ant’s property to get certain sheep, 
which they claimed to own.

Was not the assault complained 
of after Alex Lyons had taken one 
of the sheep?

Can’t say. I objected to the 
magistrate, at the trial, allowing 
evidence as to the ownership of the 
sheep, as I considered it not a 
matter of extenuation, excuse or 
justification under the criminal 
code. I considered the magistrate 
prejudiced in your favor by his ad
mitting the.evidence in the way he 
did, although both cases were de
cided in favor of my clients. I 
cannot point to any other instan
ces in the Stewart case. There 
were to have been three informa
tions laid in the Stewart matter. 
The Stewarts and Lyonses live out 
of town at Lower Newcastle, across 
the river—3 or 4 mile* away, per
haps.

In the Malive case, were not the 
words of which you complained, in 
reference to the fine and costs being 
paid, placed in the certificate at 
the end ?

I will swear that it was on 
one of the papers, all of which 
were attached together by a
paper fastener. It was a part
of the proceedings, as furnished to 

by the magistrate.
Will you undertake to say Mr. 

McCulley intentionally placed those 
words there ?

Mr. McCulley has since assured 
me that he did not place them 
there intentionally, to prejudice my 
case, and he would be very sorry 
to do such a thing. He said he 
did not know it would make any 
difference, and I said, “I believe 
yon.” My opinion has changed 
somewhat since the matter was 
first gone into.

Do you know who flamed these 
charges against Mr, McCulley ?

Objected to by Mr. Lawlor. 
Allowed, subject to objection.

Witness : 1 do.—Mr. Lawlor, Mr. 
Winslow and myself. I think I 

rt of the work.lt

J lime For SaleA Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the it tie given to Bcotts Emul 

non of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeity . It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Kmul 
sion_ is perfectly palatable. 'Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

Apply to

THE. MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.
і

Did you not inspire the Advance 
article on the subject.

I did not When the editor 
questioned me I gave him such 
information as I possessed. I did 
not talk on the streets to everyone 
about the matter and about Mr. 
McCulley.

Have you not the reputation of 
talking a good deal

I don’t know

Aberdeen Hotel.Шр ROBT. MURRAY.
Chatham, N.B., May 16th, 1894,-

, . Witness : I never saw or heard
thing about the note at the time he 0f that receipt until yesterday, 
told me I could get out if I told Cross-examined by Mr. Murray. 
where I got the liquor. , , , , ° a

I had no conversation with Mr. . I*»* remember receiving any 
McCulley from the time I was sent instructions from Mr. McCulley 
to jail until I was released. a£b°ut releasing the prisoner Malive

The conviction against me was \f the шопеУ was paid- I would 
for selling liquor. do so, m any case, if the money
~ . 7 , ,, ,, was paid. You gave me no direc-Cross-examined by Mr. Murray. tion/for the release of the prisoner.

I live with my father and have j did not see Mr. McCulley treat 
had no means to pay this note or | д£ґ Bennett discourteously at the 
any part of it since.

Don’t you I live opposite you I a short time. I was at parts of 
and wouldn’t I have a fair idea of Stewart-Lyons trial. I did not, 
your ability to pay. while there, see Mr. McCulley treat

Yea, you would. I don’t think Mr. Bennett discourteously. I 
my father has the means to pay don’t remember what Mr. Bennett

said to Mr, McCulley at the trials.
Haven’t you heard him say “Oh 

if Mr. Murray asked that question 
you would allow it ?”

I have heard those words from 
Mr. Bennett, but can’t remember in 
what case. I have heard Mr. 
Bennett say “If Mr. Murray asked 
you to do that you would do it, 
but not for me.” I can’t say I 
heard that remark more than once.

WOOD'S PHOSPHODINil 
The Great English Remedy. 1 

Six Packages Guaranteed to I 
promptly, and permanently j 
core all forms of Nervous I 
Weakness, Emissions,8perm- I 
otorrhea, Impotencyand аЯ 
effects of Abuse or Brasses, І 
Mentai Worry, excessive use j 
Of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu- 
lants, wAfrA soon Uad to In

firmity, Insanity, Consumption and an, early grave. J 
Has been prescribed over 86 years In thousands of I 
cases; is toe only Reliable end Honest Medicine I 
known. Ask druggist for Wood's Phoaphodlne; If 
he offers some worthless medicine la place of this, 
inclose price In letter, and we win send by return I 
malL Price, one package, SI; six, $6. One tctiZ 
please, six wiU cure. Pamphlets free to any address, j 

The Wood Company,
Windsor, Ont, Canada. I

: Table-tops, 
І Etc., etc. The building known as the Moirhead stone] house * 

opposite the Poet Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
is conducted as a first dam hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of toe town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good в tabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial 
Hacks to and from all trains.

’tfP m
CHATHAM, N. B.
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on . the streets, 
what my street 

reputation is—as good as -yours, 1 
suppose.

Have you not been in the habit 
of denouncing Mr. McCulley/ both 
on the streets and in shops in the 
town?

I have not been in the habit of 
denouncing Mr. . McCulley on 
streets, in shops or stores—or clubs.
I have not been “in the habit” of 
denouncing Mr. McCulley. What
ever 14 e said about Mr. McCulley,
I have had cause to say.

Did you not tell Henry Kelly 
last fall that you were going to lay 
charges against Mr. McCulley and 
Menzies, and have them dismissed l 

I don’t remember having done 
so; L certainly, did not say I’d 
have them dismissed ; I might have 
said I was going to lay charges.

Didn’t you say in Mackenzie’s 
drug store, -cranM Have
McCulley dismissed before you left 
here ?

I lemember what I said to Mac
kenzie, for I knew he would carry 
it to McCulley in ten minutes. I 

I would use my best 
endeavors to tsee that McCulley’s 
conduct was investigated. I said 

—... ... _______ ■___ to Mackenzie that McCulley had
“THE FACTORY fai;Vnd Icr.4 1 p A i v . У ■ plained of his conduct generally.
T/YUXI vrrTWXXT аТП 1 said, whether he was to be dis-JOHN V!cDürl ALD, missed or not I oould not say. I

(Ekiooeeeor to George Osesady) 0ften talked to Mackenzie on the
“imojAS-.-.M.ateW. subject

• fnmwng. amnuiy To have it carried to McCulleyptaMdeeSmatthwl «eerier. _ doUbt?
>_■ „ omDBNwe.4°.hL^W)rato Yes, I knew he stood very near 
oottsTANTLi on нажо the throne. I c&n,t remember say-
THE EAST EIO FA6T0.lL CHATHAM» H. В ing I’d have satisfaction out of

McCulley.
Was it not in any case when he 

. decided against your applications 
contentions, that you thought he 
was prejudiced against you ?

I say, emphatically, no, for you 
know one is often decided against, 
as a matter of course.

Was it not because/>n certain oc
casions, Mr. McCulley ruled against 
you, that you considered him bias
ed and prejudiced?

• Not entirely, but partly so.
Will you undertake to swear he

Utile. Spring Jacket»;
Capes and Mantles; ЙЗІЙЙпГ,

Was it not because you thought 
that, legally, the Magistrate 
was obliged to hear your 
application for Boyle’s release 

• at that time, and was obliged to 
- show you the record in the Malive 

■y »= - __ . ■ w- case that you think he did you a$ PD. PETTERSQH, *.
A which he treated me generally m

** Merchant Tailor I the progress of the trial. You
know the impressions the treatment 
of ^ judge on a trial will make on 
one. I consider that be treated 
me discourteously.

How did he treat you discourt
eously ?

Whenever opportunity arose dur
ing the progress of the trial he 
spoke slightingly to me. During 
the trial, in consequence of some
thing he said to me, I said “I come 
here to treat this court civily and I 
expect to be treated decently,” or 
“civilly,” I hardly remember which, 
I cannot recall what it was he had 
said, nor do I remember what he 
said in reply to me.

Can you point to any other in
stance of fact or act of discourtesy 
on Mr. McCulley’s part ?

I cannot, at this date, remember 
any other specific acts of discourtesy 
but the bearing of the court—

Will you swear that you treated 
the court courteously on that oc
casion?

I will swear that I treated the 
court respectfully on that occasion.

Have you been in the habit of 
treating Mr. McCulley courteously 
when in his court ?

Mr. Lawlor objects that this 
enquiry ia not into Mr. Bennett’s 
conduct, but Mr. MoCulley’s. Al
lowed.

mm: Witness: In the casée I was
SL 1*ГЇІПК with you, I say I treated

or To Lei Before and After.
AL J.PINK.

ad pÉN situate :em 
■ of Chatham, aw toe B. 
b? H. 8, Miller, Bsq. ADAMS HOUSEd tetiier X-

Brrieter et Law, Chatham

ADJOIWMC BANK OF MONTREALMalive trial, but I was there only
— WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, E B.

Refurnished.
Sold in Chatham by

Murray, J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Druggist This Hotel has been entirely 
throughout and every possible 
made to ensure the Comrott et в 

Rooms on the jrremieest

ГЕАМІ8 wtiMxsJn^atteudanoe
MID-SUMMER SALESB-AT-LAW,

Insurance Agent,
BTC.. SIC. <e tte ИГІТ.the note.

Re-examined by Mr. Winslow.
I had no understanding with 

Mr. Menzies that I* was not to pay 
the note. My father sent the note 
and I had a letter from a party in 
town. I don’t know what the 
letter contained, except saying for 
me to sign the note. The letter 
was from my mother.

largeЛТ 3*

a & FRASER,

ATTORNEY ft BARRISTER ROTARY PUBLIC
АМНТГОВЄЯ

. wo*
Plpfe % ^

HStiimu nu мишва

ІІІГаггеїі C. Winslow.
в^ншаткн

-eUo,*or MuüSSl ^B*,on

Cottons said to be advancing, GOOD STABLING. ДО.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

ProprietorBut Read Below !claim, bat that wasso Malive

CANADA HOUSE.We have secured recently some specialv
com-

Corner Water ft St. John Streets,GREY AND WHITE COTTONS,■ CHATHAM1

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In toe business centre of toe town, 
•tabling mad Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. J0HNBT6&,

McCulley that I would appeal. artrr 
that the amount of fine and costs 
would be deposited, pending thp 
decision of the upper court.

This answer was objected to by 
Mr. Murray, as the matter was n< t 
brought up in cross-examination.

It was, however, allowed.
Witness : I don’t recollect 

whether this was said in court, ir 
on the way down from it.

In the reasons that were giv® 
in the Malive case for adjourn
ment to the Murray house I recdl- 
lect that, Mrs. Johnson’s and Mjs. 
McKinnon’s names were mention®.

Re-cross-examination * 
by Mr. Murray.

Are yoil not in error in saying 
you told Mr. McCulley that ! a 
deposit would be made ?

My recollection of the matter fis 
as I have stated.

This closed Mr. Bennett’s 
mony, which was read over to Mm 
by the Cmmissioner and signedfby 
Mr. Bennett.

Adjourned until 2.30.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, 

AUGUST 28.
Court reassembled at 2.30 p, m. 

The first witness called and su >rn 
was

/-:vm>r,v n гирічтік Mr. McCulley try a 
of Chatham, tailor, sworn and ex- I good many cases, 
amiued by Mr.Lawlor said : I was In your opinion, does he try 
defendant, last fall, in a .case them fairly or unfairly ? 
brought against me by Mary Lynch Objected to by Mr. Lawlor on 
of Chatham, for striking a child. I the ground that it is only a matter 
was served with a summons. I of opinion of this witness who is 
acknowledged the truth of the not capable. 2ndly. His opinion 
charge, and Mrs. Lynch said she asked at this time would only be 
would withdraw the charge it I given without considering the facts 
would pay the expenses, but a day in evidence or without having any 
or two "afterwards she canpv and knowledge of the law bearing on 
said she wanted the case to go on, the evidence, 
lest I should strike the children The Com’r : You pressed in Mr. 
again. I saw her on the street, and Bennett’s opinion against Mr. 
she again said she would yithraw Murray’s protest that your question 
it. After that Mr. McCulley tap- was general. Allowed, 
led for me on his window and cal- Witness : I would say Mr. 
ed me in and said Mrs. Lynch McCulley tries cases’ fairly 
wanted me fined something, the The Com’r : I will say that 
fine to stand against me for future opinions not* sustained by facts, 
good conduct. I paid Mr. Me- would have very little weight with 
Gulley $2 costs and $1 fine stood
against me. I never asked the | Re-examined by Mr. Lawlor. 
police magistrate to give me a i y0 y0U consider you are fit to 
memorandum of how the costs judge whether a magistrate per- 
were made up. | forms his duties properly or not

Witness : I think I have a pretty 
a policeman, of the town of Chat- I good idea. I never studied law 
ham, and keeper of the lockup, much. I would not consider my- 
aworn :—I have been keeper of the self competent to decide which 
lockup since 1st May 1894. I lawyer was right, on hearing them 
remember a girl named Malive argue a question of admission or 
being in the lockup on a charge of I rejection of certain evidence. I 
peddling without a license. can’t remember either any point

Is there a record kept in the of the kind decided before Mr. 
court of proceedings there ? McCulley ; I can’t remember any

There is a record of drunks—not points ra>sod in any case be- 
of arreste on warrants-that is, so fore Mr. McCulley. I can t recall to 
far as I keep the record. I enter [n'nd any case in which I thought 
all arrests for drunkenees. I did Mr. McCulley did not decide cor
net arrest Emily Malive. I did rectly. 
not go from the police office to Do you remember saying to any 
Murray’s house during the Malive Pfejm that the decision given by 
trial. I was present at part of the Mr- McCulley in the case of Mar- 
trial. On the evening she was garet Conway, for selling liquor to 
convicted and put back in the cell Indian, was an unfair and un- 
a person met me on the street and just judgment. .
told me two men were up in I don t remember ever having 
Murray’s office going to pay .Her sa^ so. I swear I didn t say so. I
fine. It was, I think, her sister. I s»1'* I fll4n fc aflree W1*h th? *n" 
went to Mr. Murray’s office. John dianз testimony. I don t think it 
Fadil and another man,the girl and ' was correct,
Mr. Murray were there. The two 
men made up the amount of the I day. 
flue between them. I had the 
warrant of commitment with me.
Emily was sick in the lockup. I

i>... .VP ООРП
toe most fa 
we propose o

goods were bought on 
і as to price for cash, and 
friends and the public

vorsbte

SPECIAL PRICES,
so as to clear themsaid to himШ Line No. X. Yard wide Bleached White Cotton at 

7c, tine quantity formerly soi 1 at 10c; 
it U a bargain.

“ No. 8 Yard wide Longcloth, this is a very

REVERE HOUSE.
•'Voui, lie. tbi. I Near Railway Station,

ie a special line аз this quality formerly OampbeiltOll, N. B.
would be «old .bout 20c . yd. formels the Union Hotil, kept by Mr* Orofin

« No. 4. Our 40 Inch Grey Citton. we «є тік- I ComlorUble eooommodetion for pvnumnt u 
ing > drive of thle line by letting it I trnnslent gneete. Commerçai Travellers wfl 

" go at 8c a yd, it ie sufficiently heavy 
for sheeting.

“ No. 6. Our yd wide Grey Cotton at 4c is good

"No 0. Ohr special yard wide Grey Cotton 
heavy and suitable for underclothing 
at 7c is a daisy, this quality formerly 
sold much higher.

" No. 3. Bleached Pillow Cotton

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premie*

Daniel Desmond.FOR SALE. me.mm ii-
W. , LOGGIE GO. LTD.odious dweilti » pleasantly 

west lathe 
William J.asaæ*

- TWMMB 4 В1ЯХКТТ.

ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM.
I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 

public generally, goods at

REDUCED PRICES
in the following Unes, vis

Mixed Candy, ute, Grapes, Lemons 
R&ains, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Pees, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,

ANTHONY FORREST.
fifth July. MM.

RAILWAYFASHIONABLE TAILORING
Mid. to orter in the Utmt >tyl»

JOHN CASSIDY
of Chatham, laborer, who testif id :
Was charged, tried and convii жі 
before Police Magistrate McGu ley 
about a year ago, for violatio i of 
the Scott Act and fined $50 ind 
costs, or 60 days in jail ; wen to 
jail in default of fine. After bring 
about three weeks in jail I gotiout 
having made arrangements wfyh a 
certain party.

At this point Mr. Frank Casidy, 
father of the witness went to him 
and whispered something, where
upon the court severely repri
manded Mr. Frank Cassidy for the 
impropriety.

The Court: What did yiur 
father say to you ?

Witness : He said he gave his 
note : my father gave his note ,nd 
I also signed it, Mr. Men aes 
brought it to me, in the jail, to i ign 
It was for $60.10—the full amo mt
of the fine and cost and payable 6 . ..... „„„ ,
months after date. got the money and gave it to Mr. California hi» 8,000 Jepaneee.

To whom was it payable ? Murray to keep and give to Mr. j n is t0 h,ye a0 Eiffel tower.
I don’t know, can’t rememter, McCulley in the morning. I told -------.

though I read it at the timei I Mr. Murray to give John Fadil a The elevator gui.. mnit.piymg. 
didn’t mind anything about it; receipt for it, as I was in a huraÿ 1 ,Paril ,с1геюе» wear paper lac-, 
made no arrangement with Menzies I» go. I had counted the money ———
or anyone else about the note. on Mr. Murray’s desk. I heard no- Teeth are filled with alomiaam.

Mr. Murray here objfects that thing about the money being on rHkumatism Curbd in a Day.-—South
the court has no right t< enquire deposit. I took it as payment OI Amorjcall Core for Rheamatiem and Nen
into transactions betw ,en Mr the fane. No receipt was written ralgi» radically core, m 1 to 3 daj ». It. 1ПМ) iransavvioua uebwpen mr, _i ;i_ T * r всііоп upon the system is remarkable andMenzies and the witness u lless Mr. °et trhile I was there, for 1 wen mygtenopa>. jt removes it once the caaee 
McCulley was a party the eto. * right away to release Emly Malive, in(1 the di>eaaa immediately disappear.,

J evening she was committed.
Wasn’t you sent for simply to 

find out how much the fine and 
costs amounted to.

[Noanswer]; I swear I didn’t 
understand the money to be paid as 
a deposit. I heard yesterday, here, 
that it was so deposited. I don’t | mâie, ISO. 
remember having heard of it before
that T Hoard it refunded I Enoush Вгатог LnmusT removes all that. 1 heard it was retuna . hard, soft or calloused Lamp, sod Blemiehea 
never saw the money after that, l (rom home> Blood 8pa.it>, Oarba, Splinta, 
don’t know whether there were Ring Booe, Sweeney, Stifle., Sprain», Set. any costs included in the «^welUnTh^. CougK^
fol my services. I got nothing out W0Bder(a BlemUhCare ever known. War 
of it, that I remember. Mr, Me- anted by J, Fallen A.Seo.

ALSO-
On and after Monday the 84th Jane, 1895, 

the trame of this mil way will inn dally 
(Sunday excepted) as follows : nice lineof

gift cups Д saucers.
Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of
Glass ind Earthenware 4c.

mmft sad beys work .DжЖ.. WILL LEAVE CHATHAM ЖСТІЖ
S. H. UNDERHILL

TAILORMS8

Through express for St. John. Hallfeut and 
Ptctou, (Monday exoeptod)

Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 
Accminodstion for Moncton 
Accommodatiou for Campbellton,

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

3.00
3,12

10.51
14,05

ALEX. MCKINNON.D. POTTINGBR,
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. B. 20th June, 1895. I December 13th 1894.

lt.it door to to. Store of J. B. Soowbm, Z*t

CHATHAM

All Kinds of Cloths,
dette er single «arment*.

INSURANCE. UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.• ■ N, В.
The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 

the late Thomas F. Gilleeple, deceased is continued 
by the uadersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNÀ.
HARTFORD.

NORWICH ONION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

Adjourned until 10 a. m., Thuva-

[Continued on 2nd Page ]
, me

wMAIsгтрпМаОт tavlted.

V. O.PBTTKBSON. Щ
General News and XTetes.153

ATTENTION ! THE STR. NELSON
GAPT. BULLOCKWaotod 10,000 twnel. wbtok

RUSSELL MCDOUGALL & COШ :

FRANCES A. GILLESPIE j will run between Chatham and pointe up rivers 
follows—

Leaving Chatham at 9 and Us m and 2, 4. SO an 7pm
Leaving Newcastle sfc 10.15 a m. and 1116,$.!• 

6 80 and 7.46 pm. solar time 
Making the usual calls At Douglaatown. Bash ville 

and Nelson, carrying height and passengers- .
The Steamer Mi rami chi will leave on her»* 

down river trip oo|Bntarday, May 4th,at the usual

W. T. CONNORS.
Manager.

Chatham, £9th Nov. 1993.ШЖ kav. parted titolr

GRIST MILL WANTED. J
to give quick retenu tea

Immediately. Energetic man as salesman. No 
experience necessary. Special advantages offered. 
Write for particulars.

EUSSXL.McDOUGALL à OO BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY
Toronto, Ont.0*17, OH as witness was 

Magistrate McCulley’s commitment 
and shoild have served h i term or 
been released on Mr. McCulley’s 
order.

Witness : When

Paid Capital *100,000,00.
Sweden has cast-steel billiard balls.

School Tax Default Notice. ТцЕ LqNDOn GUARANTEEBelgium has 50,000 draught doge. 

Germany employe 23,127 locomotives.

In South America a parrot costs a dime. 

Human skeletons cost : Male, $40 ; fe-

PUBLIC Н0П0Е ! did the greater pa 
was a good while ago.

You are a partner of Mr. Tweedie, 
Surveyor-General ?

I am, but he had no knowledge, 
at the time, that I was preparing 
the charges.
• Have you ever advised the pay
ment of fines of persons confined in 
the lockup, in oixier to get informa
tion against Scott Act violators.

Objected . to by Mr. Lawlor, on 
the ground that the court should

I hereby give notice that the following non-raeld-

1 accident co.
M lwe................................AJS I ------ -

Mr. Menzies 
brought the note tip for me to sign 
he said my father had signed it and 
I was also to de so. That was all 
ttj» conversation we had, and I 
signed it Mr. Menzies had told 
me if I would tell where I got the 
liquor I would get out and I gave 
the note for the purpose of getting 
out ; he had told me this before! 
signed tiie note—a day or two

'

ШЛ J. D. OBIAOHAH.

І»

s
1884 У Tb.0=lr Brill* Co. la <k**la Itoala*

Unie* tb. ume, with the cost of adveftlMg’uil. I 0їЦГаДІ|Є‘'ВОиЙЯ toi- Afitidcffi Puhcios.

School District SIMON F. MURRAY 1 ШХО°8-

No CTabusintac, Secy to Trustees
August 29 1866

1895 2,59

ENTS WANTED
-from Sl« •eWtveeto. Ue*

FRANCIA A- OIL LI APIS*
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against allowed, as the other parties may be «Л1- he might have some erroneous idea of Mr. McCnlley. My ship was lying at 
7 Of éd if necessary. what hie wife knew. Mr. Murray tinaliy Ritchie's mill all the time I was here.

Wasn't she nearly ready for sea when you 
went to the magistrate ?

Pretty near.
Where were the men supposed to be ?
On board of a Nova Scotia schooner, 

lying in the stream off Chatham.
Didn't you tell Mr. McCulley the sailors 

were over neir Lamout'e mill, and were 
going to go on board the schooner that day'! 

Some people told me they saw them over 
affidavit. She aiid the prisoner waa John there somewhere and that they were going 
Cassidy. She said ahe let them into the on board the echooner that night. I wee 
office arid took the prisoner out and put in a hurry to get the warrant into the
him into the office with Menzies and Me- policemen’s hands, for I thought the men
Gulley. She didn’t 8%y how long thdy were going away. I saw the policemen on 
were there, or what he said to them; or the street and told them about the warrants

and went down to get the boat. I don't 
Have you had Cassidy in ja 1 more than koow who delivered the warrants to the 

once f policemen. The policemen went with me
I don’t think so. I had him only in ™‘b® boat It was ten o’clock at , night

or after. It was in the forenoon that I

Chatham
plimeUM Sftmee.■wm consented to witneis saying what his wife 

told him.
Mr. Lawlor t -Dii your wife tell you

This witness was not cross-examined.

YEARSe lV Has Upsetysy*

in *
5, 1896. [Continued from let p*gt.\

TBUR3DAY. FORENOON, AUG. 29. of Newoaatle, depnty sheriff and keeper
Court re-asaembletl poranant to ad- oftheCoontyj.il, .worn: Have been about Mr. MoCr.Uey visiting the jail and

ir.™'
he was in my charge in jail. It was a and Mr. McOulley came thete. Mr. 
year and a half ago or a little more. He Menzies, or Mr. McCulley said Mr. Mc- 
was in 4 mouths and, at the end of that Gulley was there to t ike a prisoner’s 
term, another commitment was put in my 
hands and I detained him for a time 
longer; I haven’t the warrants of commit
ment, as each warrants are handed io the 
County Auditor for the meetings of Coud* 
cil in July and January; sometimes he
hands them back to me, after looking whet time it occurred, 
them over to check prisoners’ board bill, 
and I hand them to the Secretary- 
Treasurer. When the tines and costs, 
for which I hold prisoners on warrants of the Scott Act case, 
commitment, are paid, I generally give 
them to the magistrate who had made 
out the papers; I hold the papers is 
vouchers for the board bills. In Soott 
Act cases, as a rule, I have paid Mr.
Menzies something; I don’t remember 
ever paying Mr. McCulley anything; l 
can’t remember the cases in which I have 
paid Mr. McCulley.

Can you remember a Soctt Act case 
in which the fine and costs were paid to 
you and the party released Î 

No, I can’t.
Mr. Murray--TheMrs. Pratt case?
Witness : I have a slight recollection 

of that, but can’t say; I can’t say who 
paid it. My books will net show the 
cases in which the money was paid to me, 
for 1 pass it over. My books are the jail 
record. 1 cannot, from .memory, name 
any persons who paid fines and costs to 
my wife.

Although yon can’t remember such 
cases, can yon remember Soott Act cases 
in which payments were made and the 
p irties released before expiry of their 
time ?

Yes.
Can yon recall any o hers save Cassidy 

and Thomas Murphy ?
I was present when Thomas Murphy 

was released—when Mr. Menzies took the

WILLIAM IRVINO,
§6=

To be. or art te be.
The Advance exprewed the view, 

•boot a month ago, that the political 
situation in the Province—with practi- 
eelly nine Assembly seats vacant— 
suggested the holding of a general, 
lather than bye-elections. We obeerve 
that there are conflicting rumors afloat 
as to which it ehall he, mid it is inti
mated in some of thé papers that 
Premier Blair haa eaid there will be no 
general election before another session 
ot the Assembly is held. The state
ment, however, is not authenticated,. 
nor do W» believe it can be. 'It is 
probable that Mr. Blah: has been 
committal and evasive, as one would 
expect him to be. in reference to a 
matter not yet determined in Council, 
end ecaeeraing which there is, no 
doubt, % difference of opinion amongst 
the members of the Executive. There 
are constitutional reasons against a 

ццд Partial filling of seats that are practi-
taaagan ànélinr Btctbsa. Chatham ; gaily vacant, and English precedent, es 

W. T- OONNORS, well as good politics and sound policy 
~~ suggest a general Assembly election,and 

we believe there will be one before 
November, notwithstanding the eva- 

of our friends of theExeeutive.

the old ideas, and revolutionized
cooking—What? COTTOLENE. Why? 
Because it is clean, pure, healthful, economi
cal, and makes the most delicate and delicious 
food. 5 lbs. of Cottolene equals 7 lbs. of lard, 
saving Уі the' cost Get the 
genuine, with trade mark—steer’s 
head in cotton-plant wreath— 
on every tin. Made only by

y. The N. K. Fairbank Company,
$ Wellington and Ann Sis., MOHTREAl.

-ш:
Mr the Is* SOY. Cough

SAM’l THOMSON, ESQ., Q. C., 
Newcastle, Clerk of the Peace, aecretary- 
Ireaadrer ol Northumberland county, who 
said: **I have the accounts and returns 
filed by police magistrate McCulley, of 
Chatham for 1892 3 and 4. They in
clude Scott Act account! and returns, 
end thoee of ordinary business of his 
court.

Mr. Lcwlor offers eaid accounts and 
retnrna in evidence, viz, :

Return Scott Act flues, etc, 1892 
u police magistrate,1892
Sooct Act lines, etc-. 1 
as police magistrate, 1893

Soott Act flues, etc. 1891

.Ear*........- he*

SHIRTS BILsiX № HOREHOÜND
Never belt the Froet Bank

* Cents a Battle. ~~
Iht

Ш
W

AttSTWe A CO, MOPBETWS.
-

ЖM. S. N. CO Y 893%
№ ' S applied for the warranta.

Didn’t Mr. McCulley say he would do all 
he could?

He eaid he would make out the warranta 
and I could aee the policemen.

Did you pay the policemen for their eer. 
vioea!

Yea, I paid them $5 apiece—2 of them, 
I went to Newoaatle early in the morning ; 
didn't go to McCnlley’a office to pay him ; 
came back to Chatham before I sailed ; don’t 
recollect whether I had settled Mr. Mc- 
Culley’a bill with Mr. Call before that. I 
think I did, but can’t recollect. It was in 
Mr. Call’s office I settled the bill î it 
the ваше time as I cleared at consul's.

%ASK FOR *Wasn’t that the day on which Caeaidy 
was released ?

I can’t say, of my own knowledge; I 
was not there that day and I don’t 
know—though I won’t be certain—that 
I was there the day Caseidy was released. 
It seems to me I was. It wee Mr. Men- 
ziee, I think—though I am not clear— 
who had him released. I think Frank

non-
-aEXCURSIONS. Witness:—I hsve no other returns or 

soooonts of police magistrate McCulley. 
I hsve the Soott Act inspector’s accounts 
and returns for 1892-3 and 4.

Aooouuta Sod returns produced, offered 
in evidence and objected to by Mr. Mur
rey, who says they are offered only aa a 
fishing device egainat Mr. Menzies; being 
merely certified by Mr. McCulley to en
able Mr, Menziea to get his expeases.

Returns uf Inspector Menziea were 
admitted, subject to objection.

Is it not required by the Summary 
Convictions A ot for convicting magie- 
trates to make quarterly returns to the 
Clerk of the Peace !

I can’t tell without referring to the 
law. I have -received no such return» 

The fact is,

BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

і,gpvv

JOBE, J1M_* AUGUST.
te potete down river, during

OKETS
Cassidy, his father, was thete when he’
was released.

When a prisoner is released by you do 
you make any memorandum on the com
mitment!

I make the entry on the book, or my 
wife does, by my authority.

Mr. Lselor here asked that the retnrna 
plaeed in the banda of the Court be fyled 
so that they may be examined by counsel, 
and he al» asked for an adjournment 
until to-morrow, to enable counsel to ex
amine the paper» fyled.

Mr. Murray objecta; as the case should 
go right along; he alio objects to the 
papers being examined, save in presence 
of the commissioner aa some of them

m THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.?m «Hem

I.23™.
Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on t 

lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment. ^I suppose you thought you would eoeak 
off without paying him ?

The Com’r stops this question as un
called for.

eh
KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.-V-. “ дЦвИ8»’ amwc*. The question of» local election fa, of
HiiSan.lS'A course, discussed all around, in view of

—----- ----------------- -*h— the rumora prevailing on the subject,
and there eeems to be very little said to 

. . ebe6(ltrlge, oppoaition to the govern-
)R .COAL, ment in Northumberland. We hear 

of eome objections to the personality of
LE PRICES, certe‘° government supportera, but it 
ieB ГКІІ/Бб. і, baaed on any lurid opposition to

the Government's policy ; and whether 
there will or will not be changes in “the 
ticket”—whether it will or will not 
comprise the four gentlemen who have 
eo unitedly and efficiently represented 
Northumberland in the present house 

it—-there

Be examined by Mr. Lawlor.
Witness : I told Mr. Call to write to 

Mr. McCaltoy and ask whether bis bill 
not an overcharge. Mr. Call said he got no 
answer. I can't say whether it was before 
or after I left that time. I paid the police
men in Mr. ATatt’e store ; my vessel was in 
Newcastle at the time. Mr. McCulley wasn’t 
with me when I went after the sailors. 
When we were going for the sailors the 
policemen said, “we want $5, and if we get 
the men we want more,’ and when I came to 
pay them they said they had been ont all 
night and wanted $10—$5 apiece. When 
I went with them to the echooner the 
policemen couldn’t row‘and I rowed myself ; 
they helped me eome. We went down the 
river a piece and" eaw a boat with the eailore 
in it and chased them, but they got awaÿ, 
for the policemen were no good to row. 
This was at*>at 4 o’clock in the morning. 
When I paid the policemen in Watte’, 1 
would have gone acroe^ to pay Mr. Mc
Culley if I hadn't already paid Mr. Call for 
hlm. I can’t eay whether I had cleared or 
not when I paid the policemen.

To Mr. Murray : I didn’t go to see Mr. 
MeCulley this time in port, to get a reduc
tion of hie bill. I intended to aek for a 
reduction when I come down thie morning.

FHILIP GALLEY,
of Newosetle, laborer, eworn : I have seen 
Mr. McCulley and Mr. Menziea ; was prose
cuted list summer, by Mr. Menziea for 
violation of the Soott Act and tried before 
Mr. McCulley. I was fined and put in 
the cell ia default of payment. I wae after
wards called aa a witness in a Scott A et 
case in Newcastle. I was held as a witness 
•gainst George McKay here in the lockup 
in Chatham. It was after the fine was 
imposed on me that I was held here in the 
lockup to give evidence against Mr. McKay.

The Com’r : Ho* long?
Five days.
Were yon arrested in yonr own case in 

the first instance and brought down to 
Chatham ?

■ ш ШШ from Mr. McCulley. 
magistrate» do not make theee retnrna. 
I have been practicing law eince 1846 ; 
1 have Lad eome practice „ before police 
magistrate McCulley ; waa counsel for 
John Caaaidy in one eaae befere him, in 
which eeveral witnesses were examined.

fj
N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 10Û Dozen K. & R. Axes.

Ш- :
$/ «

might be mining, and Mr. McCulley 
blamed for their disappearance. lie eaid 
that kind of thing happened in the Н.ІІ- 
Menziesoaso in Newcastle. Це eubie- 
quentlf «aid he would not be afraid to 
troet the paper» with Meeare. Lawlor and 
Winslow.

The commissioner finally «aid be would 
•djoum the hearing until to-morrow it 
ten and come in the afternoon and give 
the papers out one by one for examination 
by oooneel.
FRIDAY FORENOON, AUGUST 30.

Court re-assembled on Friday forenoon, 
pursuant to adjoornment.

WILLIAM IRVING (continued )
Witness exhibits jsil record (reeds)

“John Cassidy June 7, 1894—Soott Act 
fine, terns 60 days—released July 3rd.”
Exhibits also warrant of Cassidy commit
ment. Exhibits admitted and fyled.

Mr. Lawlor : I nfer you again to the 
Record (Witness reads) ‘ Thomas Mur
phy, committed March 31st, 1894—Scott 
Act fine—60 days—no days in prison, 15, 
released 16th April. Settled." Murphy 
warrant ef commitment al» exhibited; 
admitted and fyled.

Mr. Lawlor; Have yon had any 
further conversation with your wife in 
referenoe to the release of Cassidy 1

Yes.
Did she give you any more informa

tion!
Nothing at all—Yes, my wife told me 

that Menziesaaid Mr. McCulley wanted 
to see the prisoner, Cassidy; she took the 
keys and went down-stairs. Mr. Mc
Culley was down-stairs when she went 

remember was МГГ
MeCulley bidding her the time of day. ...
She then opened the door leading into *d me who »» адап»! me end when I 
the cell corridor and told the primmer, nmne. of the „tncam. I pleaded

M!"i»^t0„COme O0tAintO th\°ffiCe: thlt How long after yon had pleaded guilt,
Mr. McOulley wanted to see him. The, wae it you were put in the cell a. a witness
went into the office in the jsil. She against McKay !
stayed outside of the office door until Right away.
they were through. She didn’t hear any . Who pat yon in the cell T
conversation lhat took place. One of the Mensies ; I asked him how long he wrs
two eaid the, were through with the going to keep me there sod he said he wsa
prisoner, and she theo locked him up. going to keep me as a witness against

McKay.
I got no papers as a witness in the McKay 

matter.

: Return ehown and ' witness is asked if 
the case pointed out waa the one in which 
he appeared.

Witness : I presume that was the case.
How did Mr. McCulley treat yon in 

that case !
Fairly and reapeotfnlly, as he always 

did, and I treated him in the same way. 
I was dissatisfied, however, with his 
judgment.

Wasn’t there only one witness ont of 
six or seven in. thst -ease who gave 
evidence, which, in your opinion, would 
sustain the judgment !

I can’t say without looking at the 
evidence. [Looks at the testimony.] 1 
can’t anavfer that question. I was not 
the judge.

Did you not, immediately after the 
judgment waa delivered, say it waa an 
outrageons one !

I did not say that, » far aa I remem
ber; I eaid it waa not right. If I had 
been judge I woold have given judgment 
the other way.

-Ж x-.v m

ITQ-VES
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AT L0W.PBICK8. notes; was not present when Cassidy was 
released; I am not clear or any other 
oaso; my book would show the time served 
by prisoners; can’t give any other in
stance without the books.

You have heard Morphy's ‘ testimony 
about the notes. Is that correct!

It is correct.
B, what authority did you release 

Thomas Murphy when the fine and costs 
were not paid as per the warrant of com
mitment ?

I considered, at the time, that the notes 
were just the same as the money and I 
released him on those grounds. Mr. 
Menzies said it was sstisfaotory, and to 
let him go; 1 don’t remember Mr. Men
ziea saying, on that occasion, thst he 
wonld make it sll right with the magis
trate.

If a man ia committed and he offers Iris 
notes, would you release him!

I wouldn’t, on my own responsibility.
Do you remember that it was on s 

warrant of commitment from Mr. MCnl- 
ley, police magistrate of Chatham, tji* 
you held Murphy!

Yes, I think » !
And yon released him because Mr.Men- 

ziee told you to!
Yes, on hja giving the notes. I 

sidered it the sime as his giving the 
money.

Did it, or did it not occuf

PUMPS, PUMPS,
--ГраГ.1 и.ІаУГУ’ an<l that immediately before 
ibsstEôk wsiefa і will <*n be no enooeeaful advocacy of any 

candidate, or eet of candidates who will 
seek to place our interests in any other 

, hands but thoee of the Blair adminis
tration. The reahon is because such 
candidates must necessarily espouse, 
endorse and represent the cause, 
tactics and policy of the gentlemen led 
by Messrs. Stockton and Pitts, who 
are hardly to be thought of as leaders 
fit to supplant Messrs Blair Mitohell’ 
and Tweedie. After ell, however, it is 
ite policy, more than the men ad
ministering it, by which a government 
ought to be judged, and aa we have both 
a good policy and good men, we may 

superior ecoommodotioo Isr anticipate no trouble for the govern- 
.. . , *иьіиГ»£«»1leéSeSom ment, in this county, at least

ШШШмЗШР
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AG. McLean Chatham. your release? Objected to by Mr. Murray 
who aaked what thie had to do with Mr 
McCulley!

The Commissioner:—We have this fact, 
that Mr. Menzies goes up and makes an 
arrangement with this man and Mr. Mc
Culley afterwards goes up, and it shows 
they are acting together, I don’t saÿ 
whether wrongly or not. I therefore admit 
the testimony.

Witness: I had an arrangement with Mr. 
Menzies.

What was it ?
I was to get out if I told on the other 

parties. The parties were mentioned, 
Simon Treadwell and Geordie McKay.

Was that the whole of the agreement ?
I was not to render any other service for 

Menzies. For that I was to be let clear.
Have yon been asked to pay the tine since 

that?
No air.
Did yon pay anything on account of the 

costs ?
No sir.

down, meaning what the witness eaid abont 
getting drunk on a soda biscuit.

I was fined $50 and costs and paid the 
amoant some little time after.

Cross-examined by Mr. Murrdy.
I can’t say I’ve an extra good memory, 

yet I remember the testimony abont the 
soda biscuit—it was so ridiculous.

Was that the answer given directly to the 
question: How many glasses of liquor does 
it take to make a man drunk ?

It was.
Will you say it was an answer to the 

question ?
That was the answer he gave.
Did Mrs. Cassiday make that remark 

about him.
She might have. 1 have been dèputy 

sherriff of thie county, a constable and » 
policeman; have attended a good many 
trials, as such.

Have‘at yon often heard witness is make 
such remarks, speaking sarcastically ?

I don’t think I ever did. I don’t 
her what toot place after Mr. McCulley 
cautioned Russell abont his testimony.

Re-examined by Mr. Lawlor. ■ ■

I cannot, recollect at what stage of the 
proceedings it was thst Russell gave this 
evidence, concerning which he wae caution
ed. I think Mr. Murray'в re-examination 
was confined to that point.

FRANCIS CASSIDY,

^of Chatham, conmeicial traveller,
John Caseidy, who gave evidence on Wed
nesday is my son. I heard his statement 
about a joint note given by him and me to 
Mr. Hfenzies. It was true.

State the circnmstanoes under whieff it 
was given. Objected to.

Mr. McCulley had nothing to do with it. 
It was a private transaction between Mr. 
Menzies and myself, and took place in my 
house.

What transaction or conversation had yon 
with Mr. McCulley in referenoe to the note.

None whatever, or in any other way..
Have yon ever seen that note eihoe yon 

gave it ?

;i%

FURNESS LE
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betwa* London ani HaJiUkx.
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z ÆGross examined by Mr. Murray.

All these returns put in evidence were 
put before the Municipal Council and 
passed. I*don’t recollect having any 
other case than the one named before 
police magistrate McOulley. I cannot 
say whether he is prejudice^ in his magis
terial conduct or not f l think he has the 
courage of his convictions, 
makes up his mind to do a thing he will 
do it, without fear, favor, affection or 
reward. I don’t say whether his judg
ments are right or wrojig; the Supreme 
court decides that, and sometimes the 
Supremfi.C*

rS
Sept 7 *

have ■Щ

The Out of Ш Qhfctham Police

WANTED. investigation of the chargee made in
-AeS.'S- to >«» 4Wet to 4M» tbs the petition submitted to the Governor-

in-Council by Mr. Armstrong of 
, jpjftrsggs LJÏÏtr-Eit, a****, Nçwoeetie and Mr. Tingley, of Chat- 

"SLfïï дог 'SSeJte? bam, wpold occupy only two or three 
до dl7»> bnvp been undeceived by the 

«tu і,net it. JKtiyKftîtet-yg facte. The Oommunoner worked
„______ .. MeeAeeL patiently fromTneeday until Saturday

■. ,_____ " 7 "* evening after віх o’clock, and the fact
JTJST ARRIVED U»t the defendant»' counsel fairly di-
' ■ vided the afternoon with Dr. Pogaley

, -АГЇ ill hie croee-examination of the last

ФШшщЯШШШ

Those of us who had an idea that the When he
remem-і

con-.... Cross-examined by Mr. Murray.
I sm a p >or man, have no property; was 

never in the liquor, business; I used to attend
- -my- отої k-t-cever h*»l » glass of liquor in

side of my own door ; Am a married roan ; 
have six children 4

If you had gone to jail that time wbat 
support wonld yonr wife snd children have 
bad?

Noce, I would have no means of keeping 
them ; my eldest child is 9 years of age.

In talking with Mr. ,Menzies did you not 
toll him that and plead with him about 
your wife and children ?

Yes.
Wasn’t it part of the arrangement that 

yon Were not to handle liquor any more !
Yes. • ~
And that the fine was to stand agaiast 

you for your behaviour in that respect ?
Nojni. It was not.
Didn’t Mr. Menzies tell you the fine 

wonld not be enforced sgainet you if you 
stopped.

No, he said I was to quit selling liquor, 
and so I did.

mm: ІYea.
How long were you in before yon were

t
About an honr ; I was convicted. Menzies

m
vrlltiL MdllZilei І it id Lite nouei were godd

enough, that he ehould give yon the 
money!

No, 1 shonght it was all right for him 
to keep the notes.

What had Mr. Menzies to do with the 
Then. Murphy commitment, or with the 
•nit he wee oonfioed on!—Speak on yonr 
own knowledge.

ІШ Л Be examined by Mr. Lawlor.
Your knowledge ot Mr. McCulley'» 

conduct wonld be gained in that one case 
yon refer to !

.1 think thet wee the only esse, 
dissatisfied with hia judgment in it and 
bavn’t changed my opinion since. I wee 
advitjng him in the Barry case. In the 
other case I waa counsel for Caeeidy end 
may have been prejudiced in favor of my 
client. I did not appeal, because 1 felt I 
would not gain, as the eflpreme court ■•- 
some* that the magistrate is role judge of 
the feet». Had I been in Mr. McCul- 
ley’e place I would have given judgment 
the other way. Looking at it without 
prejudice, now, I am of the same opinion, 
for I think the preponderance of evidence 
was in my favor. • '

A*.

I WM sworn :

І■
witness, and eaid he would probably 
want an hour or two more to finish

Well, he was the informant—the Sqott 
Act Inspector.

How wonld that give him any right to 
take ifotea in the case ?

Iwith him, alone, indicates not only 
hie view "of the gravity of the enquiry 
end ite development», bnt the prospect 

choks tooth rowDsaa awd tooth washes thet it will perhaps occupy es many 
rare toilet soaps and toilxl powders, weeks as there were day» assigned to it

TOILXT, BATH" AUD WÂGOON 8POV088, by public OOqjeOtUrC beforehand. 
SPOeOXBAOS, SPLENDID VALUES IN

8ЖОСІ,
rant BRACKS.

CENTURY CREAM, 
f im. WHEY AID ALMOND CRUM 

Apothecaries’ Hall
C. HICKEY,

THE МОвТ DELICATE
:<Crou examined by Mr. Murray.p mrUMBS AND SACHETS, ' 1All I know h, he asked me to bring 

Murphy into the office and I know he 
drew out the notes and he asked me to

Was he released that day ?
According to the paper he was released 

the* day ; she cannot tell whether it was 
[that day or not.
t Did yon aek her about Menzies going 
pack efterwards and having' him released?

Did Mr. McCulley say anything to yon 
after yon were fined ?

No. He gave the orders to put me in 
jsil. I can’t say whether he was present 
when I wae put in the cell. I didn’t give 
testimony against McKay; he settled it. 
Mr. Menzies then told one of the policemen 
to let me go. I was let go.

Witness here stood aside aid
JOHff CASSIDY

of Chatham was recalled and said : I was 
visited by Mr. McCulley when I was in jsil 
—once

What was the object of his visit ?
I gave him my affidavit.
Who was present with him ?
Mr. Menzies.
In what matter was it yon gave him the 

affidavit ?
I told him where I got the liquor—from 

Wm. Rigley.
How long was it after Mr. Menzies said to 

yon yon wonld get ont if yon wonld tell 
where yon got the liquor ?

I think it was the same day; I don’t 
think Mr. McColley waa in the building at 
the time. Mr. Menzies was np to see me 
twice snd I think it wsa the first time. He 
might have told me again. What he said 
waa, if I wonld tell who gave me the 
liquor I wonld get out. It was two or 
three nighte^fter that thst Mr. McCulley 
came np.

What dii Mr. Menzies say to yon on the 
day the affidavit waa made ?

He told me to give my affidavit and I 
would get out soon. ‘

Did you and Mr. McCulley have any con- 
versstion there ?

SI . 1witness the notes, which I did, and ho 
gave me lo understand that the not* 
were in settlement of the fine and released
him from jail. He eaid by Murphy sign- II She think», but is not positive, that 
ing theaa notes, it released him from jail. IMenzie» came back after that and had 
I cannot give any other instance in which jhim released, 
a prisoner gave not* in that way.

wThe one central and paramount con. 
sidération suggested by such enquiries, 

ity of maintaining purity 
and integrity in the administration of 
justice—of all law* alike. It ie of 
in tercet to the public—and, in this 
case, particularly so to the people 6f 
this County—that our minor, but none 
the less important criminal courte, 
•hoetd be free from the imputation of 
injustice or corrupt interest It often 

• happens that stipendiary magistrates 
have to pereonally adjudicate upon and 

t decide matter» embracing interests as 
important * the* involved in cas* 

- determined by onr county and circuit 
! courts, and which both judges and 
f juries are required to eonuder. In 
g matters similiar to thoee which juries 

J*~a decide in the higher courts, the stipen- 
~ diary magistrate ia the sole judge, and 

there fa no appeal from hie judgment. 
"How important, therefore, fa it, that 
he should be above the slightest 
suspicion of bias, the warping of inter
est, or oollosion.

1896, SEPT. 24 TO OCT. 4 what» if any extent, the chargesewwr * w ‘ T ■ involved in the present inquiry have

been sustained, it would be improper, 
at this etage of the proceedings, for us 

111 2EL*Mlr Mr- TLinu b't*17 to*”*"1 to “I- We publish, in full, the testi- 
*ІІ"Є І1 *■* •* ■*■*••* °* r- . tnony and other evidence, as far as it

baa gone, and while everybody who 
tak* interest enough in the matter to 
talk about it should read it for them
selves, all should suspend judgment 
until the caw on both rid* fa develop
ed. The complainants have not yet 
submitted all their testimony, and we 
have not heard any of that for the 
defence. When it fa all submitted and 
read the local public at least will not 
nwd the action of either the Commis
sioner or Government to instruct them 
as to what they should believe in 
reference to the fimees or otherwise of 
the gentlemen accused for the impor
tant public office be holde. For these 
reasons, therefore, we devote nearly all 

OHAS. A. EVBurr *th* Adva*ce’8 reading matter space, 
NmwAgStafaor. this week, to the report of twtimoo y 
___ ________ in the Chatham Police Magistrate’s cate.

1
§

.fa the Didn’t you ask to be detained at the 
lockup rather than be sent to jail, till Mc
Kay’s trial was over ? »
e I don’t remember that.

Didn’t yon say you did’t want to go to

No.THOMAS MURPHY,

laborer, Chatham, sworn:—I bave been 
before the Chatham police magistrate on 
severil occasions for #ro 
Soott Act, convicted, and sent to jail 
once. I pleaded guilty; in eent to jail 
for wiling liquor to an Indian; I think 
it wm fall before laat. I served out the
fall time—4 months. I wm, at the ex
piration of the 4-months, put beck for 
sixty day» for violation of the Scott Act. 
1 put in fourteen or fifteen days of that 
time.

How did yon get out, then!.
I made an agreement with Mr. Men-

Did she tell yon it was in the evening 
that Mr. McOtflley was there?
I She did not.

Do yon recollect any instances of W. S. 
town, as inspector, taking parties’ notes 

I >r Scott Act fines and letting them out
< f jail?

Objected to by Mr. Lawlor, aa Brown’s
< oing a wrong would not justify Menzies 
і i one. Allowed.

I recollect of settlements by Mr. Brown 
l at I don’t recollect whether it was 
юпеу or notes.
Mr. Lawlor: Can you tell me to whom 

і іе Murphy notes were payable ?
As near as I can iemember, they were 

і і favor ol Mr. Menzies.
The Com’r : In either the Murphy or 

Caseidy cases bad you either written or 
verbal orders from Mr. McCulley to dis- 
c large the prisoners from custody ?

Not any.
Yon did it on Meoz:ee’ directions ?
Yes, air.
Mr. Lawlor : Had you any directions 

from the sheriff to release the prisoners ? 
І had not.

You did not pay it ?
No, not as yet.
How long since was it due ?
1 can’t say. It appears to me it was a 

six months note and drawn about the last 
of June, 1894. It was payable to Mr. Men
zies or order, •

That note’s in circulation yet then ?. *
It probably is. • j
Where was it payable ?

.1 can’t eay; can’t eay whether it was pay- ' 
able at Mr. McCnlley’a office, or not. I 
got notice from Mr. Murray that it wae due? 

What house do you represent ?
The Union Corset Company, Montreal.

ROBERT H. ARMSTRONG,

Can you name any other instance in 
your experience in which anyone but 
Menzies went in that way to jail, took 
prisoners’ notes and had them released ?

Yes—one or two cases—in which John 
Hayes, of Nelson, went to the j dl and 
took a inan’e note who was in jail and 
asked me to release them. it waa in 
cases of debt due Hayes. The cases 
were all civil casts; one case was that of 
an Indian and the other a Frenchman. 
Mart. Carrol of Nelson had Georgs 
Grotto in for debt and Grotto was ie 
leased on notes given in the same .ray.

Can you give any iistioce of such re
lease in criminal matters ?

No. 1 can’t remember any.
Isn’t it the fact, that you knew that 

Mr. Menzies and Mr. McCulley ran 
about all the Soott A at business of the 
County together, and Menzies acted for 
him )

Objected to by Mr. Murray. Dis
allowed.

Did Menzies ever pay you auythingan 
these matters ?

Witness : I don’t know of ever receiv
ing a dollar from Mr. Menzies in my 
life.

lation of the jail?
Yes sir.
Didn’t you say you wanted to remain in 

the lockup and not go to jail ?
I didn’t want to comedown here at all.
After your trial was over, did you not 

■bay there willingly io the cell ?
I don’t remember ever making any . ar

rangement like that.
D.d’t yon tell me that?
I don’t remember doing so, I remember 

yon saying, if I was sent to Newcastle I’d 
have to be brought back to give evidence, 
but. I don’t remember saying I’d rather stay 
in the lockup here.

Did you make any eomplaint about being 
detained in the lookup after ÿôur convic
tion.

І-

Щ
•i

Objected to by Mr. Murray.
Allowed, as the diroharge could not be 

made, save on order of Mr. McCnlley.— 
Where wm thie agreement made !
In the jail, or by the door of it. I 

w* in the oeil. I had sent for Mr. Men
ai* a day or two before.

Tell п» what passed betwee

of Newcastle, liquor vendor under the 
Canada Temperance Act, sworn snd ex
amined by Mr. Winslow,

m
'V

About April, 1892,1 We» charged before 
Police Megietrate McCulley with violation 
of the Scott Act and attended the trial 
while testimony w»a being givro. The 
witnesses subpoenaed by the yrejection 

Jam* Mitchell, of Newcastle

.7

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION ;

I didn’t.
You’re not complaining now about it ? 
No.
Adjourned until 2,30.

■M
Isn you.

He let me out by my giving my notes 
of hand (4 of them) and promising to pay 
them. The notes were for the whole 
sum, or $14 each. Mr. Wm. Irving wit
nessed them, 
mediately after I signed the notes. Men- 
ziee'did not make any allowance for the 
time I served in jail.

brotherFRIDAY AFTERNOON.
Cvurt re issemb'ed at 2.30

JOHN CASSIDY,
of Newcastle, constable, sworn: I was 
brought before Police Magistrate McCulley 
on 24th Nov 1893, charged with, violating 
the Canada Temperance Act. $5&mnel 
Thornton, Esq, was my counsel, f was 
present at the trial.

James Russell was the only witness who 
gave testimony against me. Qeo Black, 
Francis Ruth, Alfred C. Allen, Thomas 
Keating. Geo O’Hearn and myself were 
witness for my defence. Qeo Black ie a 
sober and decent man ; I never knew him to 
take a glass of liqnor in my life ; Francis 
Ruth, a pedler, is also a decent man. 
Thomas Resting is a decent man also— 
sometimes he will get drunk. James 
Russell, who gave evidence for the prose
cution is put down in the community as a 
crank, ani not of sound mind. I think you 
woold take him for a crank the first time 
yon would meet him. James Black was 
also called as s witness. He is a respectable 

Geo 0’Hearn works in Hickson’s 
mill, snd is a decent pan. Alfred C. Allen, 
who alee testified, is a decent man—a 
painter.

Do you remember Allen making answers 
which Magistrate McCulley would not put 
on the record ?

of Hon. Peter Mitchell, formerly SherifLof 
the Couèty and afterwards governmen^^^ 
specter ot Lights; W. TV. McLelLn, track, 
master, I. C. Й. and W. A. Park, New
castle, Collector of Customs. Those were, 
I think, all the witnesses, 
men are all prominent and respectable oiti-

'
.-4

8T. JÔHN. N. & '
8VEND OLSEN.

I got out of jail i*n- |worn і I am master of the barque Priods 
Oscar of Norway ; was in port of Newcastle 
last year. Three of my sailors ran away 
Sod I went to Chstham to get Police 
Magistrate McCulley’s services for their 
irrest I got warranto for their arrest trom 
police Magistrate McCulley.

Did he give you the warranto ?
No, he said he was going to give them to 

the policeman.
Do yon Ttnow whether the policemen got 

fee warrants or not ?
I don’t know.
How tong were you in port after you got 

the warrants?
A few days. My vessel wasn’t loaded 

when I got the warranto.
Did yon speak to the police magistrate 

after tfcat ?
No, Int I got an account from him thiongh 

the acting eoneu*. Mr. Call.
[Papér produced] Ie that the paper that 

came te yon through Mr. Call

No.
Did he have a paper already written out ?
No—He asked me questions about the 

sale of liquors ; he didn’t say a word about 
my getting out of jsil.

How tong was it after you made the 
affidavit that yon were released ?

A couple of days, I think.
Can you tell me whether Riglay was 

arrested before yon were released!
He wasn't arrested.
Weren’t yon asked, in this examination 

before, whether you had signed any papers 
for Mr. McCulley ?

I don’t remember.
Will yon swear that the story yon tell 

now and that you told before correspond.
I'll swear that what I have told is the 

troth.
How long after you were released was it 

before you were in the слпраиу of Mr.
McCulley ?

I have not spoken to him since 1 was 
released. [Affidavit made by witness in the * 
jsil against Riglay produced, offered in 
evidence and fyled.]

Mr. Lawlor : Do I understand yon 
to say that all that passed between yon and 
Mr. McCulley was in respect of what was 
in the affidavit?

Nothing more.
Witness wae not oross-eksmined.

PHILIP GALLEY, RECALLED.
Mr. Lawlor і Yon eay Mr. 

directed yonr release from the lookup?*
Yes.
And were you at onoe released?
Yes.
What agreement had you in referenoe to Mr. McCulley said lie would not take that

Those gentle-Do you know of Mr. McCulley visiting 
the jiil and having conversation with 
prisoners in custody there ?

Not of my own knowledge.
Are there any entries in your books or 

papers showing Mr. McCulley ever went 
there and had anything to do with 
prisoner* there?

Not of my own knowledge.
Did it come to your knowledge through 

your deputy or any person acting for 
you, that Mr. McCulley had visited the 
jail to see prisoners?

Objected to by Mr. Murray; the Com’r 
says it will be allowed only if pressed. Mr. 
Lawlor presses the question,

Witness: I can produce the jail books. 
My wife acts for me in my absence.

The Com’r; Do you know anything 
from yonr wife that took place between 
her and Mr. McOulley?

I do. She told me—Objected to by 
Mr. Murray.

The Com’r. Don’t make any statement.
Witness here stated, in reply to 

quest to bring his wife to court, that 
•he was in deiieste health—troubled with 
heart disease and that it might be danger
ous to bring her here and subject her to 
the excitement of the court.

Mr. Murray stated that he knew there 
wae something that Вігі. Irving could 
state, but he would like to know what 
Mr. Irving’s version of it would be, lest

SEPTEMBER 24,1895. How long were the notes to run?
Each one was to ba j>aid in 2 months— 

in 2, 4, 6, and 8 months.
It was on 1st December ’93 I first went 

up to jail; served 4 mos. and 15 days,and 
then gave the notes.

Have yon made any complaint on account 
of the decision rendered in that case?

I hsve.
Yon were convicted, were yous-4iot, on 

the evidence given by the gentlemen referred 
to? q

in eooree ot eoMSroetion, tor 
І of ltve Sleek awl Uk. exit*

isT „

ШFarm and Dairy Products.
Yee.
You are the R. H. Armstrong who signed 

the charges now under investigation!
Yes.
What waa yonr fine in 1892!
$50. That waa a first offence.

In one portion ol the chargee It ia stated 
that’’the eaid Samnel U. McCnlley, well 
knowing that he ie, under the deciaioae of 
the Supreme Court, the sole judge of the 
■efficiency of the evidence to convict the 
perron charged with an offence, epitefnUy 
and malioioualy convict! peraona charged 
before him with the commission of offences, 
when there ie absolutely no evidence to 
warrant each oonviotiob.” Do yon aay 
that the ease of the Qaeen va. Robert 
Armstrong in April 1892 to which you have 
referred, snd in which yon are charged with 
violation of the Canada Temperanoe Act. 
convicted and fined by Police Magistrate 
McCnlley ie an instance in support of that 
charge!

Objected to by Mr. Murray.,
"The Com’r:—On what ground»!
Mr Murray:—Because the quealion ia too 

general. The witness should b. aaked to, 
himaelf, state the instanoes ia «apport, and

OarazhiMte wm iaehrie :

war
Was there any understanding between 

Menzies and you that you were to give 
information about violation of the Scots 
Act?pea*»* etared lathe

No, there waa no chitice then; I 
had been too long in.

What did Menziea eay to Irving after 
the not* were signed !

I didn't shear him say anything aa 1 
started away. The notes were signed in 
the offioe.

.LIVE STOCK, AGRICULTURALЖ
іЩ F

і >>--,?
% " . Horticultural Dçirtmeite

.

m Wi atone for Since the notes were signed you have 
been in the employ ef Mr. Menzies?

No sir, only when he’d come after me 
with a paper.

Isa’t it the fact that you have, either 
for reward or

2^&кЯ'ог.еШп« toquiry shouldb. ad. Yes.і [Paper offered in evidenoe and admitted] 
It ia dated 22ocL Jana 1894.

Mr. Call demanded thia money from yon ! 
He did.
Did yoe pay under, protest ! objected ta 
Com’r. wye it wsa paid and it makes no 

dlfbreow whether he paid under protest or 
not,»» it waa paid. Allowed, however.

I paid the money aed Mr. Call aaid I 
ooald pay it under protest end I aaid t 
would pey it, end if it w* wrong I would 
be beak again and mold get it paid back.

Oroee exanuned by Mr. Murray t 
I can’t recollect whether I pot my name 

to в paper, or Informmtion, wheal w*t to

тШтш

* promise ol reward, by or 
through Mr. Menziw, undertaken to get 
information for him!

Not for myaolf, and I can’t say for 
other people.

Do yon know of any arrangement be
tween Mr. Menai* and yonr wife and 
daughter to get information in connection 
with the Soott Act!

Objected to by Mr. Murrey and dis-

a re-
Yes :—Mr. Thomson aaked Russell, the 

witness, how many glaeeee of liqnor it wonld. 
take to make him drunk,and he aaid "UghI 
I could get drunk oo|a soda biaouit.” Mr. 
McCulley eaid, "Witueaa,mind what.yoe‘re 
saying, you're on yonr oath." Mr. Murray 
Mid, "Witness what do yon mean by saying 
yoe can get drunk on a soda biscuit 
Rusaell a aid. “Mrs. Caaaidy aaid I would."

Marlas Inquiry.

fo Ottawa despatch wye that Oapt. 
Smith ef the Marine Department fa to 
eome to Chatham to hold an inquiry in 
reference to the ooiiision betwwn the 
atr. Miramiebi and eobooos* Oaoeola. A 
Quebec dccpBteh wye he fa to lwve there 
trwtay for. Chatham.

I
уґ - ■ Menzies

E ;7i tar tar aew
ala

A 80S.1rife2ft: Jobe, N. B.
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ІОІО ІЙЧ don't know whether he is * married men.
Is he not Using with ж women ?
The Uom'r: H< 

from Me own knowledge.
Mr Merrsy: I won't press it. Whal 

trials hssidss those of which you here 
spoken here yen attended?

Witness: I can't say I hare been at any 
trials hot my own before Mr MeCnlley. 
Fee seen reports of those of persons above 
Newcastle in the papers. That 
I hare my knowledge of 
the* Charges against Mi MeCnlley.

Who are the persons who decided to have 
these charges against Mr MoCalley?

Mr Lawlor objects.
The Com*r says this setma to be an 

otrisctioeable question.
Mr Murray says he wants

ledies and gentlemen who took part were 
Mra Satherlaud, Misa Edith Troy, Mieses 
Sinclair, G McLean, Watt, Fleming, and 
others and Messrs R N Wyse, Dr Spronl, 
T Aitken, J Moore, C Russell and others. 
Mr Archibald, of Sack ville, played several 
violin solos exquisitely, and the singing of 
Mrs Sutherland and Miss Troy was much 
appreciated In fact all the performers did 
well, and the entertainment was a decided 
■несем. The operetta was most attractively 
staged and all the young ladiee and gentle
men who appeared in it deserve great credit 
for the accuracy of their work. Some of the 
girls were quite bewitching in their picnic 
costume» and eontiibnted greatly to the 
beauty and picturesque effect of the stage, 
to say nothing of their good singing and 
acting.

last. The fire originated from the ashes 
from a pipe being thrown in the spittoon, 
ou the previous evening. This was merely 
a wooden box filled with sawdust, and the 
tire smouldered there all night, only break
ing through and communicating with the 
walls shortly before being discovered. 
Fortuohtely, it was quite calm at the time, 
or the damage might have been more 
serious.

was much easier for the* steamer to go 
around our stern than under our bow, for I 
could have hove our helm down and though 
we were not going much it won’d have 
helped ns some and at all events, I don't 
think the damage would have been so great 
had he done that, for it was our head gear 
that he came against, and if iff had been our 
quarter it is not likely anyone would have 
been hurt. As a fact 1 stood over further 
than I would to allow him to go, as he 
shoo Id, past our stern, but if I had changed 
before that and he had done so at the same 
time, it would not have been my place to 
shift helm and if a collision had occurred, we 
would have been responsible.

Adjourned until 2.30 p.m.

The Coronfer's court reassembled at 3.10 
p. in. Capt Alex DdGraoe, who was to be 
the first witness, when called said he was 
not prepared to go on unless hie attorney, 
Mr. Tweedie, was present. The inquest 
was farther adjourned until Thursday even
ing at 7 o’clock.

quently tho St. Helen's Battalion. With 
a single exception he has shot at the 
National Rifle Association meetings at 
Wimbledon or Bisley in every year since 
1886. In 1889, when he belonged to the First 
Manchester, he won the Prince of Wales' 
Prize with what wasup to that time, the high
est of 101.He was in the Queen’s Hundred in 
1891, and last year, as well as in the present 
year, has been included in the Canadian 
team. He came over to England about a 
couple of months ago in consequence of the 
death of his father, and his widow mother, 
who stll lives in Kendal, was the first person 
to be apprised by telegraph of his

V COPYRIGHTS. W»

FINAL NOTICE \e can only answer that

SCHOOL TAX.■. -

!

mb impression in regird In 
in whieh I think bn showed 

• other ом. WM in the spring,
Ерм? -- \ ,* 1 v.

m, if any, were ghee by 
Ms MoCaltoy for hie decision

r whether I wet present 
jedgment or net. There
twiewto.

• giro year testimony in

to si low me to do ІО. 
Igment them. I don't 
Iі™ judgment, - 
on is that be did not

1 >m instruct*, by Trustees to liras Executions 
for ail School Texes not paid this month,and there
fore notify ail concirned, in order th it expense 
may be saved to lhem,a* under the new administra
tion of the amalgamated districts, rates must be 
promptly paid.

■

formation concerning Patent? and how to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
ical and scientific books sent fre&

copies, 45 cents. Every number contains beau-

таггааяеетя»

SPff is the: way 
them. I signedm w. JOHNSTON, 

Collector.July 6 1695.

Heals an! Anklsa Raw.
success.

For yetrsl have been a great sufferer from 
itchy skin trouble and salt rheum. My 
hands and ankles were literally raw. The 
application of Dr. Chase's Ointment allayed 
the burning, itching sensation. One box 
and a half entirely cured me. It is also in
stant relief for chilblains.
Parmonter, St. Catharines, Ont.

J. F BENSON,- . -'*5W&ki nothing less excellent Please.
і to prove they 

are the outcome of a conspiracy amongst a 
lot of law-breakers.

The Com‘г: I don't think it a proper 
question, bet I won't refuse it Queetion

The public, having proved the superior pro
perties of Wilson's Invalid's Port wine oei— 
taenly do not want anything inferior to that 
unique article.One does not willingly go back 
back to coal oil from electric light. Wilson's 
Invalids’ Port has made thousands of patrons 
by merit alone. Invalids need a something 
to stimulate and nourish, something that 
will make them hopeful, and buoyant., 
making them feel that they аго gaining 
strength, and that they have a lease of 
happy life still before them. This is exactly 
what Wilson’s Invalids' Port doe». It is a 
fine old wine and extremely pleasant to taste, 
but while one tastes it, it does moie than 
produce a stimulating effect. It is a blood 
maker. It is a renewer of strength. Sold 
by all dealers at $7.50} per case of 12 quart 
bottles, half case $4.00 or 75cts. per 
bottle. Address—Boxdeaux Claret Co., 30 
Hospit.d Street Montreal.

TYPEWRITER, &0. &C.
---------ALSO---------

AGENT FOB "NEW TOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANT FOB NORTHERN COUNTIES.

OFFICE:

ШШ
Henry A.

Witness : Mr Thigley sod myself, ss far
ss I know-

Are yon positive there were not others! 
He others.
Didn't yon stteod meetings at Newcastle, 

at whieh several or more persane were 
present and disoassed the matter of prefer
ring chargee made against Mr. MeGelley?

Objected to j>y Mr. Lawlor, u a public 
iartigrutiso meeting might be held end the

Death of Mrs- Arthur Sewell.9*1 -A
Mrs. Arthur Sewell, of this city,died very 

•sddenly MÇ ЗГгого yesterday morning. 
Her deeth,toCif place at Mr James Mur
ray's, Whéfe she and her huabaod were 
•topping. %he was fonnJ dead in . bed by 
her husband. ' The physician who was 
summoned pronounced death due to heart 

Mrs. Sewell left home a abort 
time ago to take a trip through the An- 
oapolie valley with her huebaud, who ia a 
patent medicine traveller,, end was in her 
usual health, but had been complaining 
some the laat few months. Mra Sewell, 
who leaves a husband and nine children. 3 
girls and 6 boys, was 43 years of age. The 
remains were brought to Moncton yesterday 
afternoon end the funeral takes place a| 16 
o'clock this afternoon from her late 
residence, Pleasant street. {MonctonTimee 
3rd. L ^

The Great Oanallan Success at Bisley. BENSON ВІХХЖ CHATHAM, N В
that yon reoeised j nettes 

! Polies Magistrate Mo Of the interesting circumstanc3s connect
ing with the carrying off of the leading prize 
*t the recent Bisley rifle contests in 
England,- the London Daily Telegraph 
says ;—

For the first time since its inauguration 
by Her Most Gracions Majesty, thirty-six 
years ago, the Queen’s prize has been won 
by a colonial representative, after a tre
mendously exciting finish between a member 
of the Canadian eight, who were second 
only to the Mother Country for the Kola- 
poro Cop, and a Scotsman of the Third 
Lanark Volunteers. Unfortunately, it can
not be satij that the final bout of what 
is far and away the most important of any 
rifle shooting contest, was decided in 
Queen’s weather, which is the more dis
appointing in view of the fact that through
out the

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES- 'thrray, as witness's

Struck With Lightningevidence. Allowed,
Crown Lihd Окисе, 12 July, 1891. 

The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 
ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations,

Neatly describes the position of a hard or 
soft corn when Putnam,s Painless Corn 
Extaactor is applied. It does its work so 
quickly and without pain that It seems 
magical in action. Try it. Recollpct the 
name—Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
Sold by all druggists and dealers every
where.

<Ук:
I bare I 
Expiais

esy in reference to the 
fc yon wen nonsuited ! 
opinion exectly.

The Com'r: I would think it would be 
proper to here meetings to disc nee the eon- 
duet of publie men, end proper far two or 

. mote or I tee men to follow it np with

reads as follows
' 19 No Spruce or Pita trees shall bo cut 

by any Licensee under Any License, not even 
for piling, which wi 1 not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stum page 
and the License be forfeited” -

ШІм\ ■
_ both cesse there wee no 

«it of the Aet. I paid: 
• first oese, end $100 end 
Ик: Mr Park in now ia 
Jam» Mitchell. Mr 

r health, confined to hie 
lien fa in seme institution 
k., The witnesses called 
toond earn were Richard 

, John Robinson, ir, 
Mae aim, Was

We may here dlseessed 
making an application to the goremmect to 
appointe eommfaefan to enquire into hie 
soedaet, bet no meeting wee ever called 
there far the purpose of formulating these

Mipphtg
And all Licensee i are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thlt seciioa will be rigidly 
ufurced

4Î [Chatham and Newcastle ship 
held over until next week.][Halifax Recorder, Ang. 29.]

Fashionable Wedding at Dartmouth. L J TWEE ME.
Surveyor Generalm&i

• against ms in

Do yon pot know, aa a matter of fact, that 
yen hake dfaoesied the matter!

I bare discussed it amny times with many
parenpk. тшпшЛящшшш

» Do yew remember one night, daring the 
HiU-Mearim trial, in October, yon and a 
oamber of other persons, at a gathering in 
Newcastle, disoassed the matter of faking 
Мере to base Mr MeCnlley displaced!

I do not remember any snob meeting.
Did yon or some person in year pro 

not any to the Surveyor-General that be
matt have Mr MoCaUev................

I don't remember any took thing being

The lete Mrs Sewell's sob, Arthur, who 
has been в resident of Chatham for 
time,. it mnob esteemed by a Urge Dumber 
of frieodt and companion» here, who deeply 
sympathise with him in hia bereavement.

THE BOUQUET.
Sweeping reductions in Milihery and Fancy 

at the Bouquet.
Having to make room for midsummer at 

importations I have decided to dispose of 
ance of my spring and summer stock at tr 
duced prices—in fact, wholesale

Bisley fortnight until yesterday 
was left to be de-зі red in this 

respect. A steady downpour of rain com 
menced at daybreak, and when the signal 
was made to4 commence firing in the earlier 
competitions of the day the outlook was 

dispiriting in the extreme, for, in addition 
to the wet, the wind had increased to a 
southwesterly gale, which, blowing with a 
force of between thirty and forty miles an 
hour, had brought to grief the big marquee 
in the London Scottish camp, besides wreck- 
ingmany of the smaller tents, blowing down 
boards and flagstaff*, and tipping off-branches 
from trees. Luckily for our heads the camp 
is ignorant of tiles and chimney pots.

At half past two o'clock,when the Queen's 
Handled proceeded to Stickledown to fight 
out the last st-tge at the 800 and 900 yard 
ranges, things were hardly any better. 
Perhaps the rain had somewhat abated, 
but it was still blowing “great gun*," and 
as there were fitful gleams of anoshine every 
now and then, the light was constantly 
varying.

When shooting commenced at 800 yards, 
the largest knot of spectators bad gathered 
at the targets where the Scottish silver 
medalists, Lance-Sergeant Hogg and Lance- 
Corporal Comber, who had won the brouzj 
medal for .Surrey,were respectively shooting.

The former again shot in good form, and 
with his ten shots made 40 points out of 
60, but Lance-Corporal-Comber,who showed 
a great falling off, both at the 800 and 900 
yards, eventually finished six points behind 
his brother, although the latter had only 
brought up 199 as against 203 from the 
outer stages. In addition to Boyd of Third 
Lanark, Fraser, Queen's Eiioburgh, Ben 
cefct, the Yurkehireman, and Wattle worth 
of Liverpool, Pte. Bowring of the H. A. 
C. Color-Sergeant Roberts, Fifth Middle
sex, Lieut. Richardson, First London, and 
Sergeant Fulton of the Queen's ^Westmin- 
sters, were all ahooting well, but at the 
end of the former of the two ranges it was 
found that the highest score, 45 out of a 
possible 50, had been put on by a "datk 
horse"—if such mixed metaphor be per
missible—in the person of Pte. Hayhurst 
of , the Thirteenth Battalion, Canadian 
Militia, and it was upon him, Boyd, Fraser. 
Bennett and Hogg, with respective aggre
gates of 241 in the first and second cases, 
244, 239 and 245, that the chief interest 
centered when shooting began at the final 
range of all, 900, where it will be seen 
that Hogg led. Whether it was that he 
did . not allow anffioient windage at the 
longer i*ange, or for some other reason, he 
showed a considerable falling off with his 
concluding shots, and although he led off 
with two bull-eyes and an inner, he declin
ed to outers with his fourth and eighth 
shots, and missing the tavget altogether 
with hie ninth, succeeded with his ten shots 
invaliding but 31 to bin previous aggregate.

Fraser only made reven jnore than this, 
but Bennett pat together what was, in the 
circumstances, the good total of 37, which 
included four "bulls.’' Meanwhile, Hay- 
hurst and Boyd were shooting side by side 
and very steadily and evenly, and at the 
ninth shot the former, with 35 to 34 of 
his rival, led by one point. If, therefore, 
the Dominion man could make a bull's 
eye with his last shot he would win the 
Queen‘s prize of 1895. After the shot a 
magpie, counting three, was signalled. So 
the positions were reversed, and if Boyd 
made a bull's eye he would be the winner. 
The shot was watched with breathless 
interest and excitement became intense 
wheu, in response to his tenth shot, the 
dummy came up with the black panel in 
the left hand bottom corner, denoting that 
Boyd bad made an inner, counting four, 
and that the result was an absolute tie, as 
each matt had brought up 241, and had 
made 38 at the final range. In certain cases 
of this kind it is provided by the rules of 
the association that where the prizas shot 
for are partly in money and partly in kmd, 
the money shall be divided and that the men 
shall shoot off for the prize in kind, but in 
special cases, such as the gold medal, badge, 
and £250 in the Quee i's Prize, the silver 
medal aud badge aud the bronze medal and 
badge, as well as in the case of the Imperial, 
the Prince of Wales,* The Drily Telegraph 
Cup, and some others, the rule is that the 
result shall be decided by shooting off. This 
was the course which had to be adopted by 
Hayhurst and Boyd, aud, as all the other 
competitors bad finished firing, the whole 
of the interest, which by this time had at 
tained to a pitch of enthusiasm, 
trated upon the possible outcome of the 
three tie shots.

PORT or TRACADIK,
MR. HARRY 1HIBRRFV OF CHATHAM, *|î .»<

MARRIED TO MISS LENA PARKER TROOP, 8
—LOT OF THE GUESTS. ЖГО-F r Л •

-
some Coastwise.

Aug 19—4ch CAUglmawAga. 14, Duguay, Ch ithâü 
JAR Young, gen cargo

19— 8ch Evangeline. IV McLaughlin, Chatham . 
JAR Young, gen cargo

20— Sch Lome, 18, Mazerol 1, Chatham, W S Loggle 
gen cargo

Loggie gen cargo
21— Bge Monkland, 148, Sonier. Chatham, J В 

Snowball, bal
23 -Sloop Beaver, 28, Dignard, Chatham,

Loggie, floor
Cleart't Coastwise.

Aug 19—Sch Caugbnawaga, 14, Duguay, Chatham 
J В Snowball, deals

19—Sch Evangeline, 11, McLaughlin, Shippegan, 
JAR Young, gen cargo 

21—Sch Lome,
Logeie, bal

21—S 8 Mary O’Dell, 13, Keating, Chîlham, A A 
R Loggie, berries

23—Bge Monkland, 148, Sonier, Chatha n, J В 
Snowball deals

-ч^]в6р Beaver, 28. Dignard, Caatlum AAR 
Loggie, canned blueberries

REDUCTION Goods

and fall 
the bal- 

greatly re
prices- thus giving 

гцг patrop» the advantage of » efreap sole. The 
stock consiste of the latest style* of Millinery, hats, 
flower», feathers, ladles' wrappers, swish «les, gloves 
hosiery, underwear and fancy goods. „ Babies' robes 
and headwear * specialty.

All the aoove are stylish and fashionable, being 
the latest importations from London. Paris and 
New York. Mail orders promptly and carefully 
attend to.

Maplehurst, the Dartmouth residence of 
Mr.GJ Troop, was the scene of a brilliant 
weeding thhf afternoon at • 4 o'clock; iXhe 
broad and well kept walks and harrow path
way, lined by their adornments of gay 
flowers and carefully trimmed hedges, 
seemed to bespeak things of .joy. The large 
lawns were prepared for the reception* of the 
gueete, and on the north of the house a 
large marquee was erected for their use. 
The stately maples, beeches, birches, etc, 
which form tasty and handsome groves in 
the broad-'fieldt, lent additional interest to 
■the eptctacle.

The ceremony was performed iu the large 
drawing room of the house. -This apart
ment was aim ply a mass of flowers. Sweet 
peas seemed to predominate, but beantbul 
white clusters were to be seen oo every side, 
thrown vividly into prominence by the dark 
background. The groom, Mr Harry Shirreff, 
is a son of Sheriff Shirreff of Chatham, N B. 
He was formerly in the Bank of Montreal, 
having in turn been stationed in Halifag, 
St John, London, Ont., and Peterboro, Ont 
At the latter place he left his situation to 
become a member of the firm of E В Eddy 
k Go, of Hall, Out, and is now secretary- 
treasurer of that large concern.

The bride, Miss Lena Parker Troop’ Is 
the youngest, daughter of Vice-President 
G J Troop of the Maritime Board of Trade. 
She wore a magnificent costume of whfbe 
satin. The trimmings were of French lade 
with pearl ornaments. The bride also wore 
a tulle veil with orange blossoms. She 
carried a large bouquet of sweet peas. Thé 
drees was imported for the occasion from 
England.

The bridesmaids were Miss Bessie Troop, 
sister of the bride, and little Miss Margaret 
Nicholson, niece of the bride. Miss Troop 
was becomingly attired in yellow silk with 
chiffon trim smogs, and carried a large 
hoquet of yellow roses. The little attendant 
was dressed in white dotted muslin. The 
attire, a most becoming one, was adorned 
with pale pink ribbon, and a beautiful 
basket cf sweet peas was curried in thfr 
child's hands,

Mr Hugh Hprtshorne of Toronto, son ^*f 
the late Richard Hartshorne, formerly of 
HM Dockyard, and Master Eric Stairs, 
sod of Mr J F Stairs, M P, were best men.

RevThos Stewart, of St James’ Presby
terian Church, Dartmouth, officiated.

Alter the ceremony a formal reception 
was held fd the parlor. The floral decora
tions here were also eery elaborate. Abent 
60 geests wore present, 
arranged )n side-fables, formed a varied 
ead very valuable collection. They repre
sented gifts from friends at home and abroad. 
Noticeable among the number was the 
present of the groom to the bride, a vain 
gold watch# To the'brideemeida he ga 
tops* and pearl safety pin and a gold petrl

г-гхмйе:
<4 eeyfag they were of good

раУІ
T X 0 A Sot* Mary O'Dell 13, Keating, Chatham, AAR IN THE PRICE OF

PHOTOGRAPHS.
' FOR ONE MONtH WE WILL MAKE

Boys' meeting on Friday evening at 7 
o'clock. Subject "Character Building" II 
Peter 1:1-8. All boys are welcome.

The men's mass meeting on Sunday after
noon at 4 o'clock will be conducted by Mr 
Jope. who has been doing a good work in 
the slums of Boston. Special music will be 
rendered and we hope to see a large crowd 
present.

< •———
A meeting of the members of Y M C A is 

called for Tuesday evening Sept. 10th at 
8.30. This meeting is a very important one 
as the active members will meet to decide 
what our future wilt be. It is very impor
tent that every member be present. Be 
sure to oome.

P mm
-, j і in »ÿ awtt hshilf in this 

denied the charge. My AAR
time

__$100 and oorti. ?.. .
.know » mm named James 
*6 gave evidence against John

I James Bussell (then ora several 
who, I heard, gave, evidence 

Oseedy. Ha ia a laborer.
; fa his geneva! character ! Object 
by Mr. Мату, as question is 

‘ the man fa not ideutifled.

• ooasieted
mid. CABINET PHOTOSDid yon not hear threats to the inrveyor- 
geoerat that the party or some persons 
would not support him if MeCnlley tits 
not dlsmeaed!

I did not. , .
Worn yon in a party wharAJhe 

general waa during the trial 
things were enid!

I never wee in hie eompany when any 
snob threats were made.

Who fa assisting yon in connection with 
these chargee!

No one bat the two titwyere are assisting 
Mr Vingley and myself, an far aa 1 know; 
No one fa assisting at financially, an. far pa
I know.

Whan did yen commence to prepare 
these charges ?

I think it woe shortly after the Supreme 
Court judgment In my last case. I think 
it was about the middle of September or 
November. I spoke to Mr Lawlor about it 
at that time ; dont remember speaking to 
any other lawyer1 abont It.

At what time did you get them sent away?
I dont remember exaotilÿ I think in 

be two or three months

JOSIE NOONAN.Chatham*18, Manzeroll, Chatham, W S

$4 PER DOZEN.

MINETTES, FALL OPENINGsurveyor- 
end these 24

$1PERDOZEN. OFPORT OF BATHURST.
Entered from Sea.

Aug 19—S S Glenlivet, 1023, СЬазз, Q tebjc 
Cleared Coastwise.

Aug 16-Sch Wm Churchill, Barker, Mister, 
Wilmington, 8t Lawrence Lumber Co. Utm 

27—8 S Glenlivet, Сіпає, Master, Sharpness, St 
Lawrence Lumber Co Ltd, deals

0411 -ІГву'“ Ut
on is tkat he u not a man po DRESS GOODS,

Mb; and

A LL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST CLASS,mm nay gtea* inteUieapm*
St do yon mean by that!

__Oaeh'r : What do you consider him?
. I eoasidsi him a tool.

?T thfadTfa w^üd. Hearing him talk It 
‘ і taka a very short time to find out 

that ha fa aa I deeeribe him.
How fa Hr MeCalby regarded in the 

-------eeity in whigi jmn live, in hie caps-

baldly think it a proper 
at if yon promit I will wfatitlf 
stow : I went pram it 
: I appealed both my eases to the

d. Y. MERSEREAU, 
Photographer.

Chatham, August 27th 1895Loeky Шш Purcell. Mantle Cloths 
HOSIERY, GLOVES,

Ladies and Gents’Uuderwear.

PORT OF CAMPBSLLTOK.
Entered from Sea.

Sept 3—Bk “Russell” Hinsen, Cheater, Price 
Bros.

A large crowd—and an interested one— 
wee m front of Mr W. T. Harris's stores on 
Canard Street, as well as inside, oo Monday 
last, when the lucky piano ticket was 
drawn. As our local readers know, Mr 
Harris has, for some ftionths, been giving 
away to every cash purchaser of goods to 
the amount of $1, at either of his stores, a 
numbered ticket, with duplicate attached. 
The ticket would be dropped through a 
slot into a box kept in each store for the 
purpose, and the duplicate number retained 
by the purchaser. Nearly 10,000 of these 
were out, on Monday and they were all in 
one box end on Monday, Messrs!* J. Tweedie, 
Geo ITilderbrand, M. S. Benson end. R. B. 
Adams were selected to 
was fairly done. The process was very 
simple. The tickets were well mixed after 
they were ell placed. in »tbe one box and a 
little girl selects^ from the croird wap. 
brought forwarded, blindfolded and asked to 
takes ticket from amongst these in the box, 
which she did, drawing out number 6314.

This was the lucky number, entitling the 
holder to the piano, or $250, arid when it 
was announced, there was a general "O!” 
"Oh Ve 4,Ah I", "Um !" amongst the 
crowd# for no one there had the eorrrspond- 
ing number. This being ascertained it was 
aonoonoed that Mr Harris-would advertise 
for the number and hold the prise for one 
month, enbjeet to o*ll of the drawee, and if 
he did ’not then some forward there would 
bo a new drawing for it

The lucky mao, however, ht» turned up, 
in the person of Mr. William Pureell, who 
lives in the lower part of Chat
ham and works in Mr. Snowball's 
deal yard. He eent word to Mr Harris 
that he had 6314, on Tuesday evening and 
was to have called yesterday to get $250, 
which he takes instead of the piano. The 
тевеу waa awaiting him, but he let Mr 
flairis know that he would not call until 
evening. Everybody concerned' is well 
satisfied with the fairness of the award, and 
they esy they got excellent value in goods 
for the money they spent at Mr. Harris' 
stores*

'

П

WOOD-GOODS!Cleared for Sea.
Sept 3—Bk Ai mo Karlaean Swansea, W M McKay

Entered Coastwise
Sept 3—Sch Téléphona, Weston, Richibucto, A E 
.lexander
3—Sch H&riza, Terrio, Arichat, A E Alexauder

ova.
WE MANUFACTURE AND BATE

Oam*r: January. I might 
onto! the way.

St examinai by Mr Lmelor :
Has it not been a matter of common talk 

m the eoenty that something ought to be 
done to have MrMsCallay'a oondeot investi
gated ?

That has been the talk amongst my 
Others might enjoy a different

FOR SALE Ladies’ Mantles, Capes, Jackets and 
Reefers.

Gents’ Reefers, Overcoats, Ulsters, Etc. N

ХЗХЕІЛ Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIIOS. W. FIÆTT,
NELSON. ____

Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove.

I reside ia Newcastle. There is a
Ш At his home L ower Newcastle on Wednesday 

morning, Mr. William O'Keeffe aged 74 years. 
Funeral on Friday from bts late residence at two 
o'clock-

en the opposite aide el the river. John 
Niven fa the Newcastle police magistrate.

Do JOB know that people charged with 
violations of the Soott Ass, who rende in 
distant parts of Ik. ooosty, are-mostly 
brought to Chatham and tried before Polios

î*do. Persons residing a long distance 
above Newcastle have been so triad. These 
persona would have to drive, snowehoe or 
walk to the court in winter, 
asosemry oost and inoon veniance.

The tiim'r : Mr Wiatiow, if a charge fa 
madehafara Mr MeCnlley, how eaa he do 
otherwise than issue hia papers in it?

Mr Wioalow: Bet why should witn.ssi. 
aed .niters he brought miles part other

friends, 
opinion.

Mr. Money : That fa entirely fair.
In what way has the Soott Ant been en

forced in the County in the fart few 
years!

Objected to by Ur Murray. Allowed.
lue mart way.
You swear to that?
Yea.
Haa it hart enforeed strictly or otherwise.
Strfatly.
Adjourned until sharp ten o'clock to

morrow, Setorday, morning.
[Cartfaued on Mb payé.]

a
SAMPLES MAILED ON APPLICATION.

R. A. MURDOCH.that tbe.drawing SCISSORS, SHEARS
DR. J. HAYES,AND RAZORS.

at on*
The largest and most complete stock of the above 

goods ever shown In Chatham. Every .article 
warranted, or the money returned. Afemb. Royal Col, Surg., Eng. 

Lie. Royal Col. Phye,, London.J. R- GOGGIN.
CHATHAM, NBAgent for the

CLAUSS SHEAR. SCISSOR, AND RAZOR CO. 

FREMONT OHIO ü. S.

pitamithi and the Sortit 

£bore, tit.
good magistrates and
“T^i^l^dL that it fa vary

Oram-examined by Mr Murray.
I would hove gisen a different decision 

hid I born trying the first case referred to, 
\ that of the Qneeo ve Armafapoag.

Do yen aay^that in^ooaeirtering^whether

cues you are eati rely Ire. tram prejudma t 
I een aay I am entirely free from prejn-

pnt to

mé. rily reflect Z. TINGLEY,-

GUNS! GUNS!The Custom House is removed to the 
new public building.

Tbi Old Dominion Bbildino.oow empty, 

ehonld ha closed up. It ia no cleaner now 
than when it waa oeenpied, and fa really a 
meLSoe to public health.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
25 Guns, single and double-barrel, Breechj and 

Muzzle loading.
The finest stock sver shown in Chatham. 

BEVOLVORS. CARTRIDGES, SHELLS, CAPS, 

POWDBR SHOT ETC. ETC.

HAS REMOVEDд [From Mlramichi Advance of Oct 11.]
Mr George Marquis of Chatham will be looked ! 

upon as a benefactor cf smelt fishermen, sportsmen * 
and others who may hare the good fortune to pro 
cure stoves of the new pattern designed by him 
the first sample of which was put together at hi 
well known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternooi 
and shipped vest«rday to Negnac It Is to be us» 
in a voost -shooter's camp . at Tabuslntec and for 
that purpose as well as for heating and cooking In 
smelt-fishermen's shanties it is j wt the thing It 
is about 20 inches long, 14 inches frdtn ' front to 
hack and the same from bottom to top The bottom, 
top, door and dampers, etc are of cast Iron and the 
sides and ends are composed of a sheet of 16 gauge 

It will hold nearly twice as much wood 
owing to a new and peculiar 
bottom, It will burn either a 

,rge quantity of fuel, as may be desired 
It may also be fitted to burn cpal Thee ia a draft 
for forcing tho fire aud t damper for lessening the 
heat at will The top has two p-Jt-hotes aud these 
may, by tho removal of the dividing centre-piece, 
which is oi tu*, usual form, be converted into an 
oblong hole for a big boiler or oblong pan Alto
gether, the new bbaiity-wtove seems to meet a 
requirement that is more than local, and the coot, 
$5, places it within almost ever body’s ability to buy 
it Mr Marquis has just began to till orders, audit 
will le well lor those who intend to fish smeVs 
during th- coining winter, as well as sportsmen 
and gunuers who want to be comfortable and, at 
the same time, have a stove on which they can do 
quite a range of cooking to place their orders with 
him. as eariy as possible.

-HIS-
The presents, SHAVING PARLOR

J R. GOGGINYacht Race The yacht race for the 
Governor Fraser cop ie to take place off 

Saturday

Benson Building
. Ur

Yea, fart I stUMkiak the deeieion oejnat.
Yon aay yon war* refused opportunity to 

___wive endeœe m your (rot ease. Did you

I don’t knew of aevinf any enoh oppor- 
taaity. My attorney naked to kave me put 
•паї i witatne in my own defease.

Previous to that, did yea not haw aa 
opportunity to go an in year ewe deleave?

twine* swam of having «y sorti oppor
tunity. From ties time I waa served with 
aommoaa ia that asm outil it was ooooled- 
ed it was probably at least two or three

Water Street,
He will sire keep k first-clue stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

Chatham.Agent for the Manufactures
. Chatham and Douglas town

TABLE AND POCKET
CUTLERY.

afternoon, weather permitting. trPwmxcub Svnod The next Triennial 
Meeting of the Proviooial Synod of the 
Church of England in Canada will be held 
in Montreal next week. The Session will 
begin on Wednesday next, and will con
tinue until the end of the following week. 
The" Rev. Canon Forsyth and Hon. J. P. 
Borehill will probably leave for the Synod 
on Monday evening next.

\sheet steel 
as a star stove 
form adopted 
small or Un

m pin. white- 
in theCali! and see the most complete 

ocket Cutllty all prVje* and qu 
_er goodd that are kept in a first 
Store.

CARPET SWEEPERS ONLY $2.25

all other goods equally low, at bottom prices.
Special low prices now in Paint* U.U aud Var

nishes. Call and get prices at the

GOGGIN BUILDING,
Chatham, N B.

TO ARRIVE 3 dozen Cross Cut Saws, best 
quality, prices fl,50, upwards.

10-25 95

stock of Table 
alities. Also 
class Hard-Many of the invited guests from ftdf 

Upper Provinoes were unable to attend- 
the ceremony. Only the immediate frieids 
and relatives of the bride were present. 
The following is s complete list of 
present :
Hon W J end Mrs. Stairs 
Mis* Stairs,
Mr. J F and Mrs Stairs,
Miss Ethel Stairs,
Master E Stairs,
Mrs Jas and Mrs

*r■ Kidney Pscts.
^ d* not mmr- 8mniA, School Oo»vmm0N:-Th, third

I wouldn't swear* My improroioa fait quarterly «rating of the Chatham Pnrfah 
was in May. , " Sunday School Association will be held in

jS And dent yon know it wasn't finished the cent al school, Nepao, on Tnaaday
■Bs «util after 24th May, Vs objection was „„ring 10th iaet., at eight o'clock. Several 

tfakrt to adjournment to the Quran's birth- infecting subject, will be disoassed. Pinal
it, I*-!-, . It WM to Enter arrangements wUl he made eoeeeruiag the; . U' OhTSttwro. ' Proviwfal Ooovrttion which

4 * ""aeee : I think I was present every Chatham next month.
tLl^l » L'. Albxxdv 1 The~*fonndation of thee., of

Wra given. 1 don't think Mr Lawler eamo the new Dominion building fa already 
talked of my going ос aa а w.y, It has rattled about an і nab

megirtrate ray, .tX olL  ̂tT.V^La- -bereitjom. the main bnildiny onth. ,«t 
SonTthrt І тало go on in my ewn defence ride, and the big atone forming part of the 

Isn't it a foot, that after Mr Lawlor doorway head there fa considerably die- 
deoliasd to pat yon on the stead when you pUwd. The flimsy galvanized eorniraa of

the maio bnilding .ndell are tiro breaking 
deltowin* Monday, fa order to procure yon »way. Thfa u sot creditable to any sense.

SeCtitoy”гіГигп°"іЬ.а^^‘ Ho, том Black Rivxe 1:-Wedn«d.y 
to enable him to get yon and other evening next fa the time rat for the donee

and pie social at the Blank river School 
House near the Biehibaeto Bead, They are 
paring np » large booth for dancing and 
the School boose fa to be need as head quar
ter» for the refreshment department. The. 
pie «ale will probably be in the dancing tent. 
The gates wilt open at foar orteek and the 
daoaiag begin at oooe. A large number of 
patrons an expected, and Chatham will, no 
doabt,ceritribote it* ebsre.

Ax Attbactiox to bayera of family 
groertiea, pro visions, dry goods and general 

trisgrsm respecting thfa howhold supplées il offered by Mr. Boger 
enquiry ie the Telegraph, of the inoorraet- Planagan at his well known store oo St. 
eras of wbiok ke eompUins. John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver

SI ThetSmmfarionereays the trtegram tow kniroe and forks, silver spoons, rilver ereet 
-S' ^—porohraed .t-dartdboxraoftra. He ira.ra tiok.U 

І rtpriamor of wit Maras, it has not an far, *h** "•prewoted by on.tomera every 
Sw shown that Mr MeCnlley waa ooo- time they make porohaws, and no matter
”cted.wi^ J^TriJSlriToÙ; bo»^th..«mmt,itfap,ort..d.ff.wd
SSL*» pareh"" *gg^“' ei‘h" *15 -
until a jadgmsot fa riven. Then a paper **• •*“* 
easy give rts” optewn flirty en both test.- epeeided via. 
aawy and the jedgment rilver knives or forks for aS80 ticket ;

or • 5 lb. box of tee, or 1 dox. silver 
for a $15 ticket is given free.

Н»Ши
doT
do • 
do k 
do ;

Before you <0 flailing call at theIn January, 1892 my son was taken with 
Kidney disease. Though attended by three 
phyeoians, and change of olimate he grew 
worse and by ’93 had fallen from 195Ibs to 
95 tti. In 10 days from starting to nee Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills we were able to 
move him home. In 4 months he gained 
50Ibs. and was folly restored to health by 
the use of this medicine, 
inge, 23 St. Paul St., Montreal.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STOREStairs,
Mr Ed and Mnr Stair*,
Mr Geo Stairs.
Mr Jock and Mrs Stairs,
Mr H В Stairs,
Mr Geoffrey and Mrs Morrow.
Mr ‘Jas and Mrs Morrow,
Mias 8hand ley,
Mr Mat and Mrs Montra,
Hon A G and Mrs Jones,
Dr Carletou and Mrs Jonea,
Mra Doff os,
Mr John and Mrs Duffue, .
Mr J 8 add Mrs Duffue.
Mr Norwood Duff as,
Mr Wm an<t Mr» Dqffus,
Mrs Street,
Miss Sutherland,
Mr Fred and Mrs Bollock,
Miss McNab,
Mr McC Groat,
Mr W H and Mrs Troqp,

Ô sndMra Troop,'
Mr W A and Mr* Henry,
Miss Troop.
Mr and Mra Nicholson,
Master Roy Nlcholsou,
Miss Margaret Nicholson,
Mr Shirreff, •
Mr Peters,
Mra Symonds,
Mr Hugh Hartshorne 
Miss Josie Troop,
Dr sod Mr* Milsom,
MissMUsom,
Miss Parker,
Misa McKay.
Miss Lyde,
The Mlaees Anderson,
Miss Lawson.
Miss Payzant,
Miss Wood,
Miss Town wend,
Miss McKenzie,
Mr 8 Dus ton,
Mr Horry Johnston,

After the formal reception the whole 
party* adjourned, to the marquee on the 
lawn, referred Ц ebqvex Here eeats were 
furnished for the whole party. Refresh- 
mente were partaken of, and the swembUge 
greatly resembled a most entertaining and 
highly successful lawn party. The splen
did new and beautiful surroundings were 
much appreciated.

Mr. and M?e. Shirreff go to Chatham on 
their honeymoon, where they will visit the 
groom’s parents. After a protracted visit 
they leave for Hall, wfierp they wjll per» 
maneutly reside.

Flags were flying from the Dartmouth 
ferry-boats to day ia honor of th# event, 
Mr. Troop fading a member of the Qbmmis-
•iOD.

do
do AND EXAMINE*OUB
do
do

FISHING TACKLE,do INTERNATIONAL 8. S. 00.do
do

^Vttching PILES, eczema;
^•fa^SALT RHEUMS -*

ts at which consists of

BODS, FINE WATERPROOF BBAIDED 
LINES. HEELS. FLIES, FLY" BOOKS 

, AND FISH BASKETS" -

These goods veto ell received this veer end are 
fow’pricâ'7 ^ q™llty We them at very

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.was concen-
Jno. S. Hast-

I SILKDAILY -I- SERVICEAfter conferring together, the two 
decided that they would exercise the option 
-allowed to them of taking a sighting shot 
With his, Hayhurst made a magpie (3) and 
when Boyd got a bulls eye signalled for hia 
trial shot there was a suppressed Scottish 
cheer at so propitious an omen. The Cana
dian’s first shot to coant was an outer, to 
which the Scotsman responded with an 
inner, or two to the good. With his second 
shot Hayhurst followed the good example 
thus set him by his opponent, but to the 
indescribable mortification of the men from 
"north of the Tweed, there was no responsive 
signal to their champion’s second shot. 
Five shillings was cheerily paid as the 
cost of a challenge, but the verdict of the 
marker was inexorable, end Scotland's 
hope was dashed, for there was only one 
shot » side to fire, and alai tfceir "mon” 
.was two behind. Another inner to Hay- 
bfarst aad' his position as the first colonial 
Queen's Prize winner was assarted ; for if 
Boyd made a bullseye, as indeed be did, he 
W6nld still be one to the bad. If Private 

- James Boyd of the Third Lanark, had but 
hit the tat get with the fifty -eighth shot he 
fired, in the three stages of th* Queen's, he 
would have been seated triumphantly in the 
state pbsir reserved for these occasions, and 
preceded by the band playing "See the 
Conquering Hero Gomes," carried tri
umphantly through the camp, cheered to 
the echo by all its inhabitants, both civil 
and military,

Upon arriving at the reserved enclosure 
Private Hayhurst was introduced to Lady 
Wantage, and warmly coogra'uiated by 
her as well as by Earl Waldegrave, Sir 
Henry Fletcher, and other 
N". R. A. > Replying to Lpdy Wantage 
whilst she pinned the Queen's Badge on 
hie left arm, Hayhurst expressed himself 
as feeling none thp worse for the exertions 
which aid not end here, for he had to 
undergo the trying ordeal of having his 
picture taken, in the course of which deli
cate operation he stood—or rather sat—in 
danger of being torn to sheds by rival 
photographers. Having established a satis
factory negative, the winner was again 
hoisted shoulder high, and paid »
series of calls to ell the regiments) 
camps, finishing with th#t of the
Canadians. Amongst others the Queen's 
Westminsters filled a loving cup in his 
honor, and ae he put it tq his lips а 
voice cried, amid shouts of approving 
laughter : "That's ijght ; don't yon 'ave 
any local weto in Canada ; we?ve give 
it the knock in London.A® tfae result 
of *n interview with Hayhnrst, he says 
that he waa born at Kendal, in West, 
moreland | he will be twenty-eight on 
his next birthday, and is a pattern
maker by trade. Two or three years 
ago he went out to Hamilton, Ontario, 
/where he joined the Thirteenth Bat
talion, and soon became recognised у 
» «M "fc «И. «уемА winning some 
0( Iqe chief ph|ee щ the Dominion, 
Alihongh he fa bow qualified to shoot 
for Canada, ha formerly served for 
about six yesrs fa the eeoond V. B. 
Manchester. In 1884 he left them, and 
joined first the Preston,

* (SUNDAY EXCEPTED) BETWEEN
Inquest Continued.kart*and 

witness at that StJohnandBoston.The inquest on the death of the Mieses 
Lobbaa ia the collision on 17th nit. be
tween the str. Мііа-nichi and sobooner 
Osceola was resumed at the Police Court, 
Chatham, on Tuesday at 11 », ra.

PILOT PATRICK NOWLIN
was sworn and gave testimony about the 
same as that he gave at the inquest on the 
death of Rhode Kate Stewart. He said 
that the Miramichi was in fall view of him 
all that time and just before the helmsman 
of the Miramichi changed the course of 
that vessel she waa pointing for about mid
ships of the O«tools. He, witness,, thought, 
all the time, that the Miramichi. would 
change bar course to go under the Osceola's 
•tern, but she did not, bat changed and 
•hot under the schooner's bow. The mate 
of the Osceola was ia hi*. plage forward, 
looking after the jib sheets. When the Mir- 
amiohi was under the steamer's bow witness 
could see her top-work and smoke stack. 
When he saw that the steamer starboarded 
her helm he also starboarded the schooner's 
helm to evade collision, or lessen it as much 
ae possible. Witness saw some people on 
the steamer's barrioIne deck as she was 
approaching the schooner, and saw two in 
the water after the collision—the two that 
were rescued by the captain, mate and sailor, 

may be, one of the articles When the Miramichi arrived l)eck to the 
ernet stand, or a dozen of scene, there was e boat there from the 

Osceola, one from the St. Andrew and one 
spoons from the Russell mill. , '

To Mr C J Thomson:—From the time T 
first saw the Miramichi, until the collision, 
■he was continually in sight.

Did yon do all уоц' poglfl to avoid a 
collision?

Of course I did. We were almost lying 
•till in the water and coqld do little. If 
the steamer had kept her own place there 
would have been no collision *t аЦ.

Did the deck-load prevent уоц from seeing 
the Miramichi as she wa§ coming towards 
yen?

I could see the whole of her until after 
she got under the bow; then I could see the 
wheel-house and smoke stick.

To Mr Lawlor:—The deck-load was about 
foar feet high aft—aboas six feet high 
forward,perhaps. Ik was not five feet above 
•beroiL Jdgn't thigk thj Ifiraraichi 
mnoh over the length of the schooner fjrom 
ne when the starboarded her helm. I pat 
car helm e-starboard immediately when 1 
eaw She steamer starboard here.

Jo^qrgr Ajpjernon;—la my opinion, it

. NEWCASTLE 0Ш STORE. /*
Б LEE STREET,

H, J. Lisle, representing Ganong Bros., St Ste
phen, N.B.. says : “ Chase’s Ointment cured meof 
a very stubborn case of Itching Eczema. Tried 
everything advertised, several physicians* pre
scriptions without permanent relief. Know of 
several cases of Itchlag Plies it has cured."

- щ -V PROP.
Mr A

Sï WANTED.Bridgetown 
Glace Bay rAdo SEVEN BRIGHT MEN

Addressffor fall intoiSS5on“d °f ”***

і"'* *

X Ж‘

щ >doв ї* IChetiham

Toronto 
St John 

Dartmouth
Й- і
do

Halifax 
dmi

IrartlSMi that is not » (act, bot I did 
not hear hirt жмке the spplieatioo. wm yea «wear that rt the adjoarned 

h tisfaris that Monday Mr MeCnlleyP". .4fa.y»sL Mr Leerler to rail hie witnesses,
». .rtrtüat Mr. Lawler «U be had no .Ttnrair

"Жbasera= Ж*»-* au.! i

e
Drawer 2J.COMMENCING July 1st the Steamers of this. 

Company gill leave St4 John for Eastport. . Lubec 
and Boston as fellows *. >Monday, Wednesday. Thurs
day and Matuntay mornings at 7 09 jfStandard) : 
Tuesday and Fd ay iSbrnlngs tor EastporL Lubec 
and Portland, making close cennectipn at Parti md 
with В & M Railroad due in Boston at 11 ж in.

Connections,Jiiado at Eastport, with Steamers .fur 
Calais, St Andrew! snd St John. ‘ *■"'

Freight received

Bbadpobd, July 4.1894.—I consider Dr, Chase’s 
ointment a God-eend to anyone suffering from 
tiles, itching scrotum or any itching skin disease. 
Its soothing effects are felt from the first appli
cation.—J ko. Keg g an.

і і
do

SMELT SHOOKS.■weald remember it I woo4 is«r Mr. 
MoCaUey did art adjourn the eoert lot five 
days longer fa order to gi— hia irais tea sad 
that when hewa, about giving btadrairioa 

r Lawlor asked to pat «ra oo the stand. 
Mr Manor boro еаЦа the Commissioner's

do
do
do

Darfmdtilh;
HaWax

РЄЮЕ 80c.
^jombarrt St ТіігорЧ

daily цр vo.5^0. Smelt shooks on hand and for sale br
GEO. BURCHIL & SON»LAECHLER.’^

Nelson Dec. 22nd, 1894:

Є

Créât Activity In Thé Cotton Market.
PRICES STILL ADVANCING,

WHOLESALE PRICES AT RETAILïNOTICE OF SALE.
To Philip Leonard of Chatham, In tho County of 

Northumberland, and Province of Nt w Brunswick, 
stevedore, and Catherine Leonard, hia wito, and 
all othprs whou it may in anywisç. oonvprn. 
Notice Is hereby given that lindtr and by vlrtne of 

4 power qf sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
mortgage, bearing date thd TWENTY FIRtsT DAY 
OF JUNE in the year of our Іюггі one thousand 
eight hundred and saventy eight, and made between 
the said Philip i eonard and Catherine Leonard, his 
wife, of the first part and the undersigned, James 
Hickey of Chatham in the County of Northumber
land aforesaid, Merchaut, of the second part and 
registered in the Northumberland County Records, 
in volume 59 on pages 100,101, and 102 and number
ed 93 in said volume ; there will for the purpose of 
satisfying the moueys secured by the said indenture, 
default having been made in the payment thereof 
contrary to the provisions of the said iudeqtme, be 
sold at public auction ід front of >he post о*11 ce lu 
the Town of Chatham on SATURDAY THE THIR. 
Î1EÏB DAY OF NOVEMBER, NEXT at the hour uf 
twelve o'clock noon,the lands and premises, mention
ed and described iu said iudeqture of mortgage as

J. D.. CREAGHAN,members of the

CHATHAM -Ô-ISTD HEWOASTbE.

Having secured by special contract from the factories for spot cash, 
98 bales and eases of grey, bleached and colored cottons and prints. We 
respectfully submit the following prices which must convince a discern
ing buyer of the present extraordinary advantages offered by us.

Oar govil Bleached White Cotton usually sold at 10c. reduced to 7o. per yd.
A special line of Bleached Lonsdale Cotton 36 inches wide alwaya before sold at 18e. 

now reduced to 10c. per yd.
A pore grass bleached line White Cotton, fully equal to Horrock’a Longolotb, eat down 

from 18c. to 12c. per yd.
Fine heavy Twill Night Gown Cotton slaughtered from 18e. to 12c. per yd.
42 inch Bleached Pillow Cotton ont from 20c. to 12o.
A good strong Grey Cotton 27 inches wide*2jc. per yd. 

tine thick yard wide Cotton alwaya sold at 8a. saw cut down to 5}о. per yd by that

Foil 40 inch fine Grey Cotton only ifa, per yd.
The best quality 2 yd. wide Twill Sheeting worth 30* rsdooed to 20c. per yd.
We don’t confuse the public by advertising fancy and frivolous goods at fietitiont priooa^ 

bat «olid end enhetantial bargains in dnmratfastaples wberejàrioee talk and vale* am aa'oleay 
aa nooeiiUy. Ginghams reduced from 8a to 5a, Zephyr Ginghams reduced from 8a to Bc. 
Men'» Clothing, Carpets and Domestics "are eat down in priera. Oar stock fa very large, 
the merchandize will be soon thinned off at each wonderfully reduced prie* fa the faon ■ 
of an advancing market.

Мету be» raked Mr Smith of the 
Aovsaca if be bad net erat that telegram, 
to which Mr Smith replied that be had not
M,K,:,tIttTS1^'h..rtt a A

. rated того free from no worthy enspiciooa The Gleaner fa informed from St. Stephen
Hra’^t’&M TwSrrtl'to* yw know- tbet Mr ErBMt Betehfaon bra brought from 

ledge, bran a nofafaTof the Sertt Art fee the St. Stephen bank the Todd lands on the
Miramichi. There are three tracts, making 
in all 15,000 acres. The price paid for this 
land was 11.75 per acre, each. It ia «aid to 
he Tory good spruce land. The price 
originally paid for thfa land wsa |1 per acre 

. violator Probably ISO,000 in rtnmpage hare already 
been received from thfa land by the former 
owners,—[Fredericton Gleaner.

Mr

.
m
ш

. BUekvlUe Motet. ї
Blsgkville Szb. 3bd 189*. '

Mr George D Stnait Is pntti 
|ebtta*ti«l building, which he will use a 
a butcher's shops and he evidently intends 
making a strong bid for the meat trade of 
Blaekville, (

The honra of Mr. Allan Kennedy! with 
most of its contents waa totally des rojad 
by fire on Saturday Ang. 31st. The Ire ia 
•opposed to have been caused by a da relive 
floe. It had made such headway when 
discovered, and there was sank a higl gale 
blowing, that nothing oonld be done ears 
it, No insurance,

Staples’ barber «hop, adjoining the store 
of Mr. J. Layton, was slightly damaged by 
Are, at en early hoar en Friday metnisg

gll np a
Mr. I#wlor: I object to the qosetioa. 

Hara**k whether haha. violrted the 
.tara, ю.-°.”ов де-owo

as part of the lands formerly owned hy Charles T 
garter and bounded as follows : namely, in front or 
South by the North s(4e of Qhnroh Street and on the 
East by lands belonging to the estate of the late 
Reverend John McUurdy deceased, and on the West- 
side by lands in the occupation of Steuben Jackson 
and on the rear or Nona by lands belonging to 
Richard Hockui—the said above conveyed and 
described piece being one hundred and fourteen feet 
from front to rear on the East aids abd one hundred 
and eight feet ou the West side and is forty feet In

a- "*
. with аЦ and slogmor the build logs and
improvements thereon, and the privileges and 
appurtenances to the said promisee belonging or 
in anywise appertaining 

Dated thii Kith day of August, A, Q. 1895.
T™f * BENNETT, JAMÈS tilCKEY, 

Solicit ore 1er Mortgagee.

The Oem'r: Witness haa (worn Trsad-
well is • poor, but hooart man; if to the
tartwladge of wMmh, ha hra bara

"Ttartrai I believe TrsafiweU bra been 
id Mrira for viefatie* the Soott Act. I
У» У 1>n°’r> ^bWB •

A
affect hfa

-
A» AttrwttT» XatwMlamMt 

A musical, literaTy god speetacnlar 
wteitatoment waa given fa Masonic Hall, 
Newcastle, ee Monday evening, almost en
tirely by local talent It consisted of voesl 
ajsd fasten manta} selection,, a fares, and 

th. eparrtta “Amany Company.” or th# 
I Oadrta* Ffaeio, Among.jb the Hewpartle

fasd la by Mr Lawlor. Allowed. 
em I bar. «fa 80m. yraro Mj> 
fa tow wrt fa faro, hrt not kloroed.

him *11
o'
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МІВАМІСШ ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BB.UNSW1CK, SEPTEMBER 5, 1895.
[ESTABLISH: JB 3D 1852.]beating his wife unmercifully 

sometimes?
I never heard that.
Don’t you know he beat his 

boys and turned them out of the 
house?

I do not Such things might 
occur and I not know it

Were you aware that he was 
driven out of Fredericton and Bath
urst for his ill deeds?

I never knew he was in Freder
icton. I knew he left Bathurst 
but don’t know why. It didn’t 
come out in evidence.

Were you aware that while in 
Bathurst he nearly killed Chas. 
Boss by striking him with a wagon 
shaft?

I was not He was a man I 
knew little about

Were you aware that his wife 
was sometimes under the influence 
of intoxicating liquor?

No. She was several times in 
my office on business and she im
pressed me as a woman of some 
refinement and education.

Previously to the time you 
asked Mr. Menzies if it was not Mr. 
McCulley who told him to go to 
Coughlin, as he wanted to tell him 
something, had you nqt asked Mr. 
Menzies “Who told you Coughlin 
wanted to see you?”

I think I asked that question 
but I don’t know whether it was 
before or after.

Didn’t you and I have an argu
ment on the question?

Can’t say; very likely we had.
And did I not cite an authority 

from* Clark’s Magistrates’ Manual, 
showing that the right of the de
fendant to cross-examine the in
formant did not go to the extent 

him to tell from

decisions, in proportion to the 
number of times you have appeared 
before them as counsel?

I find that a difficult question to 
answer, from the way it is put. I 
have, at times, found fault with the 
decisions of other, justices, and in 
cases where the appeal would lie, 
have appealed, if I felt aggrieved, 
but I have never found any justice 
persistently follow the same course 
as the present Stipendiary Magis
trate has done.

Wouldn’t you think it would be 
better for the administration of 
justice if other magistrates were to 
follow the same course of conduct 
as Mr. McCulley ?

I think if magistrates generally, 
throughout the country, were to 
act as Mr. McCulley has done there 
would be a revolution, for citizens 
wouldn't stand it.

Will you swear that a large 
majority of the people of this 
county don’t approve of his course?

Dr. Pugsley objects and says 
persons in the county generally 
are not in a position to form a 
correct opinion as they do not come 
before Police Magistrate McCulley, 
but form their opinions on prejudice 
and hearsay. He had been careful 
to confine his questions to Mr. 
Tweedie’s personal knowledge, as 
to avoid the hearsay and conjectur
al testimony which Mr. Murray 
now desired to elicit

Witness, however, .was allowed 
to answer.

I might say that a large number 
of people justified Pilate in giving 
judgment upon our Saviour, out 
turned out it was very wron 
although popular at the time, 
can only form my opinion from my 
own observation and the opinion of 
litigants who have knowledge of 
Mr. McCulley’s conduct, while the 
opinion of parties who have no 
knowledge in those ways would be 
valueless.

Mr. Murray : That’s no answer. 
[Mr. Murray repeats question.]

Witness : I cannot say.
The Commissioner : I have no 

doubt that there is a class of per
sons in the community who think it 
is wrong to convict a person who 
sells liquor in violation of the Scott 
Act ; and I have, also, no doubt that 
there is another class who think 
that a person who sells liquor, or is 

used of it, ought to be convicted 
whether there is evidence of the 
fact or not. But what are such 
persons’ opinions worth. I am 
sure I could never be affected in

IMPROVED PREMISESallowed. Ton followed it up by theCommissioneror government can 
another question, as follows: form their own opinions of it.

“Was it Mr. McCulley, the police The Commissioner says, though 
magistrate, who told you?” which it is improper for Mr. Menzies, Mr. 
was also objected to by Mr. Murray McCulley should be connected with 
and not allowed. The record it by evidence, in order for it to 
shows that you then asked:— affect him. Many persons might

"Did Mr. McCulley tell you that think it quite proper to purchase 
he had talked with Coughlin, and evidence. Question allowed, 
that Coughlin would give you in- Witness: I have always held 
formation, if you would go up to that opinion, 
where he was in the~cell?” This Was it or was it not by reason 
was »l«n objected to by Mr. Mur- of your holding that opinion as to 
ray and not allowed. And you its impropriety, that you sought, 
then asked “Was it not, in conse- by the questions which you put to 
quence of what Mrs. McCulley told Mr. Menzies to ascertain the ex- 
yon that you did come Up?” which tent of Mr. McCulley’s connection, 
was alun objected to and notai- if any, with him in relation to the 
lowed.—Do you remember that purchase of Coughlin’s testimony ? 
taking place, as stated in this re- Mr. Murray objects, as the ques- 
cord of proceedings? tion has been answered before.

Yes, but my recollection is that Admitted, 
there were more questions asked Holding the view I have al- 

State to the commission what ready expressed, I asked those 
you were seeking to elicit by those questions for the purpose of ascer- 
questions. taming how far-the magistrate was

It was because I believed that connected with the purchase of this 
these questions, if answered, would testimony, and I endeavored, at the 
tend to show Mr. McCulley’s com- time the objection was taken to my 

with Mr. Menzies, in con- asking those questions, to impress 
with tiie purchase of upon the magistrate how import- 

Coughlin’s testimony. ant it was that he should allow
I would not expect you to re- them to be answered, so that no 

member all the cases, but perhaps imputation, nor the shadow of an 
you can recall incidents in some imputation should rest upon him 
others as illustrations? as a police magistrate, in connec-

There was a Conway, case. ti»n with such a questionable trans-
What was there in his conduct’ action. Mr. Murray said it wasnt 

in that case to sustain what you correct to answer the question. 1 he 
hrfve said of him? magistrate would not allow any

~~~ "j"1”-6 thl &i-

to an Indian. [Record produced] Where is 
There was only -the testimony of a

.. ~ .... ... sdrunken indian as against that of
of the Queen vs. Robert the defendant, and other witnesses 
ng on information of John and he chose to believe the drunken 
7 April, *92 for violation indian. Under the Indian Act one 

toft Act. credible witness, other than the
submits the 2nd informer, must prove the case, 
n on the informa- Mr. Menzies, the nominal informer, 
unties, vs. Robert when examined stated that he 

Armstrong. knew nothing whatever of the
- Dr. Pogsley says, having just offence having been committal,

arrived, he Ьая not had opportun- except from the information he 
ity to consult with the. petitioners derived from tiie indian. I con- 

•? And counsel and thinks if an ad- tended that a conviction could not
be had, as tiie indian was, to all 
intents and purposes, the informant 
in the ease. Mr. McOulley ad
journed several times, in order to 
take the opinion .of the Crown 
offices The attorney-general, I 
understand,—Mr. McCulley so 
states in his record—said he might 
convict on the testimony of the 
indian, he being the informant, and 
Mr. McCulley did convict I am 
still of the opinion that the con
viction was wrong. Outside of the 
grounds mentioned, the weight of 
evidence was, in my opinion, strong
ly against the prosecution. [Record 
in the Conway case is here put in 
evidence.]

In the Thompson case I think 
the magistrate's rulings were unfair 
tome. I think his conviction of 
defendant was wrong, as there was 
no evidence to sustain the prosecu
tion, but the purchased testimony 
of Coughlin, while there were three 
witnesses for the defence—the de
fendant himself, his wife and son.
No attempt was made by the prose
cution to impugn the evidence of 
the two latter witnesses, nor do I 
think it could have been successful-

Ш

Щ "

THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY.lust arrived and on Sale at[CMmaf SromSripage.]
TURDAY FORENOON,SA Roger Flanagan’s

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERIbti & PROVISIONS-

CHAT AM, ДГ. 33.

for petitioners.
Mr. Imwtor calls lor the Police 

Court record in the case of the 
Queen onthe information of John 
Menzies vaJames Thompson ; record 
produced, offered in evidence mid 
Admitted. Mr. Winslow reads the 
testimony toT. Coughlin given at 
the trial of James Thompson for 
Violation of the Scott Act—the wit
ness who gave testimony before 
.1=--------- *— in reference to In

lying him liber- 
_ :up where he was

The subscriber having leased the above

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-cistings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.
R. FLANAGAN,

ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM
JAS, G. MILLER.

MACKENZIE’S Established 1866.■ *
iff

... also reads from the 
► testimony of several

'for «alla for the record 
ueen, on informant 
’ortest. vs. James 
ferine with informa-

QUININE WiNE
AND IRON,

ржі Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP COOKE &C0-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
- • ■

Mr.
œВЄ": incase of 

of Anthony 
Boyle,forink „ 
tion in the discharge of his duty as 

* Mi Boyle stated 
Mary Murphy, 

vjeads record of 
ueen on thein-

----- AND-----ТНИ BIST TONIC AND

OBNTLBMBN’S OUTFIT?BBS,

MHERST. щ 
N. S.

BLOOD MAKER
600. BOTTLES

■WE GUARANTEE IT AT

*41-К‘лгжї*іааіь'лїїїй!аїї;pria* атегіїь?18 * "lp*rlor tone ‘ad flnlsh- AM iMpwMon or the «impies will ooorluce you tintm Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N B.

, on, affidavit of Ji 
n prison.
states the informa-

t^tipwy
lockup, while Boyle was a 
ar, He reads the evidence of 
at tiie trial.
Lewtor also reads record in

В
g 4 JUST OPENING.Mr. 95

<-
DERAVIN & 00.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
ex. XITTS.IW. x.

Gable Address: Deravin 
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

Mr. McCulley’s store?
Nearly opposite my office on 

Water street, Chatham.
Do you know whether, at that 

time and since, Mr. Menzies has 
been a frequent visitor to that 
store?

When I am at home I see him 
very often in the store and stand
ing at the door. He is very fre
quently there—spends a great deal 
of his time there when in town.

Would it be incorrect to say he 
seems to make it his headquarters ?

I wouldn’t say that, for. I’m 
away so much.
Cross-examined by Mr. Murray.

I have known Mr. McCulley 
about 35 years ; have been intimate 
with him during all that time; 
always had a high opinion of his 
character as a man ; but not as a 
magistrate.

You thought he was fit to be 
appointed Police Magistrate of the 
Town?

JTes ; He did not solicit it.
Did he tell you he was not well 

versed in the law ?

5 of compelling 
whom he got his information?

I don’t recollect that you did— 
you might have done so, but I 
hardly think you would quote any
thing so impertinent to the sub
ject; my opinion is he was wrong in 
rejecting the evidence.

At the time I objected to that 
question, do you recollect 
Culley said, for his part, he was 
willing to have the answer?

There was some by-play of that 
kind, but he sustained your objec
tion, when he might have allowed 
the answer, for he had the power ; 
my impression was and is that he 
was aware of the transaction be
tween Menzies and Coughlin, and 
it was such a one as would not 
commend itself to any person’s 
judgment.

" And yet you think Mr. МеОцІІеу 
is an «honorable man ?

I have said I'have a good opinion 
of him as a man, but as a magis
trate he seems to think that any 
means is

■K

Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety, - 

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods, 

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

. Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black

B. R. BQUTHILLIER,case of the Qoeei 
tion of John M<

■Щ
MERCHANT TAILOR,Mr. Mc-

CHATHAM,be had until after-
Шnoon to enable,him to examine the 

tfeite progress

Keeps constantly on hand fall lines of Cloths 
Of the b«st

British, and Canadian Makes 
Trimmings, etc.

qmry,»tШт* /acc

ma* he thinks 
already been sub- 

" to too much delay and 
be pushed through.

After further discussion an ad
journment until 2 p.m. sharp, was

SATURDAY AFTERNOON. 
Court reassembled at 2.lt.
I ITON. Ь. i. TWKTOIE, » c. 

Sathâm/rworn, and examined by 
t Pugsley : Have been practicing 
r 24 years as a barrister ; know 
t. Наші. Ü. McCulley, Police 
agistrate, Chatham; Have had 
oeiderable experience before the 
HWlffti courts—Mr. McCulley’s 

vend times. My personalrallpb&e
It was I who 

Police Magie-

’ • .

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSш & COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS,

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburos,

•l 1 kinds cat sod made to ord*r 
with quickest despatch and

the prem- 
reasonablethe least by them..

Mr. Murray : Don’t you know 
that a majority of the merchants 
of Chatham approve of Mr. Mc- 
Cnlley’s course and conduct ?

I do not know it.
Would you say that the charge 

that the court over which he pre
sides hat not the respect or confi
dence of the community, is true ?

I wouldn’t give an opinion about 
that, for I do not know. I only 
know what a majority of the 
lawyers say, and that ms court is 
not held in respect by a majority 
of the lawyers pf the county,

Do you know how many pf the 
lawyers of the county hs»e ap
peared in Mr. McCulley’s court ?

I could mention those I have 
seen there—I think about eight.

Mr. Pogsley suggests that time 
is being wasted % this kind of 
questioning. The "Com’r says the 
examination is going far from the 
subject, but he will not overrule 
thequestions.— П

Witness!—Messrs. Lawlor,Adkins 
Winslow, Murray, the two Thomp
sons, Butler, Bennett and myself 
have appeared before Mr. McCul
ley. I wouldn’t say that any law
yers but Mr. Butler and yourself 
have entire respect for and confi
dence in Mr. McCulley’s court.

How many of these are members 
’and frequenters of the Chatham 
Social Club?

The court thinks the question 
irre valent.

Mr. Murray says he wants to 
show this whole business emanated 
from the Chatham Social Club.

Mr. Pu 
ed that
some time before the Chatham 
Social Club steward was proseeq- 

The Commissioner allows the

tei.

Ell LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES
on ko order.

ШМjustifiable in order to bring 
charge home to an offender; I 

think it possible that a person 
could be such, as a magistrate, but 
honorable as a man, until occasion 
led him to act otherwise.

Had you no knowledge that 
these charges were to be preferred 
before you saw them in Frederic-

m Satisfaction Guaranteed.He did, and I referred to the 
late Mr. Blair, who was a good 
magistrate, but not a lawyer, and 
told him he would pick it up after 
a time. I knew at the ti 
wasn’t à lawyer, and hàd never 
studied law.

Did you expect he would never

a

HELP WANTED
WANTED.— Active, Honest Gutleman or Ladt 

to tr»ve] representing established, reliable house 
Salary $65 monthly and traveling expenses, with 
increase, ifsqited. Enclose reference and self-ad- 
dressed stamped envelope.

me he Silks in
BLACK, COLORED,SURAH, &c

THE DOMINION 
317 Omaha Building, Chicago

err ? Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

■ Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

wm ton ? ALEX. LEISHMANI expected he would, but not that 
he would persistently err—against 
light and knowledge.

Do you, under oath, say he has 
persistently erred.

In my opinion, he has. I speak 
of my knowledge, as a lawyer, in 
the cases in which I have been be
fore him.

I was told of an intention of 
some parties to place charges 
against Mr. McCulley before the 
government and I advised them 
that unless they were sure of their 
ground, and could show some seri
ous cases of misconduct, it was 
useless to prefer them.

Were you professionally consult
ed by any of these parlies ?

Never !
Were you spoken to as a member 

of the Government about them ?
I was spoken to about them, in a 

casual way, but whether as a mem
ber of the government I cannot

WM

■1
and Hu been appointed agent for

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL OO OF CANADA

and hopes by strict attention to bnaineee to ment 
a share of people's patronage.

П
myp«

: ■w

■ bas* woman, while her eon was about

... oramed before Th. two Tipffa
- others in point,in this connection—;

one is 5th July '94 and the other 
5th September ’94 [Records put 
in evidence.]

If a magistrate commits a wrong 
by convicting a defendant under 
the Canada Temperance Act, either 
without evidence, or against the 
weight of evidence, is there any 
means of redress By appeal to a 
higher court?

Objected to by Mr. Murray, as it 
is a matter of law.

Commissioner says the question 
is one of law and everyone knows 
it is true. Not pressed.

It being the case, that where a 
magistrate does commit a wrong, 
by convicting a defendant under 
the Canada Temperance Act, either 
without evidence or against the 
weight of evidence, there is no re
dress by appeal to a higbez court, 
as the Commissioner truly says, 
is it, in your opinion, of the high
est importance that persons in the 
position^ of Mr. McCulley should 
hold the scales of justice evenly 
and be aliogeter free from bias or 
partiality:

It is, and, holding that view 
strongly, I have frequently en
deavored to impress it upon Magis
trate McCulley.

Have you, in any way, directly 
or indirectly, initiated these pro
ceedings ? , -

Neither directly or indirectly 
have I initiated these proceedings 
against Mr. McCulley. I did not 
know they were taken until long
after they were made. The first He swore he put it on the table 
time I saw them they were fyled *44 saw Thompson pick • it up. 
in Fredericton. I was away from Mrs. Thompson svgqre she was 
home, I believe, -at the time, or present and would have seen the 
might have seen something of them, cents put ou the table if it had 
as they Were prepared by Mr. been put there and Thompson took 
Bennett, my partner. it up.

And do you say, Mr. Tweedie, Mr. Maurry reads from the testi- 
that in expressing the opinion mony in Mr. McCulley’s record, 
which you have expressed, or which when Mrs. Thompson swore she 
you have given us of Mr. McCulley’s was not present all of the time, 
conduct as a magistrate, you have Witness: But she swore to the 
done so absolutely without personal other thing also; her evidence, in 
feelings against Mr. McCulley ? some respects, I know, contradicted 

Certainly without feeling. My that of the boy but not on that 
feelings are all, the other way. I point.
am annoyed sometimes when he Dr. Pugsley : Would not that 
goes wrong in his decisions. I Mr. Murray, go to strengthen her 
think it fair to Mr. McCulley to testimony for if she agreed exactly 
say, however, that I do not think with her son, it would appear as if 
be ' goes wrong wilfully, but he they had agreed upon what they 
seems to approach esses from the were to say 
standpoint that tits person accused Mr. Murray :—Don’t you know 
is bound to prove his innocence, that Thompson had a bad reputa- 
іраіааЯ of the prosecution being tion ? 
bound to prove his guilt. I can’t say.

Going back to the questions you Don’t you know he had the re
put in the Thompson case, and potation of keeping a dive ?
which Mr. McCulley rejected, was •? don’t know; I’ve heard of him 
or was not the arrangement which a person one night
Mr. Menzies admitted that he had Didn t you hear of the fellow he 
made with the witness, Coughlin, killed—-nearly killed, 
in your opinio», a most improper No, I didnt
one and calculated to prevent the Mr. Murray; Well I heard him

Coughlin fair administration of justice ? make the remark himself, but the 
you?”—which was Objected to by|lr.Murray, on the fellow wasn’t hurt. Don’t you

[r. Murray and not ground that it is in the record and know he had tiie reputation of

m
wm

Yon have spoken of his mental 
make-up. Is your mental make up 
not of such a character that you, 
yourself, always—or nearly always 

of opinion that your clients 
have the right side of each particu
lar case, or the side that should 
•win ?

I do not think so. I always try 
ay best to win for my clients.

Can you name a Vase to me in 
which you ever thought different-

WANTED HELPNS
Æ5Œ ГМ
oot *0» cmnta ticked up on tie», fences end 
bridges throughout town sod country. Steady 
employment Commission or salary $65 per month 
snd expenses, and money deposited in any bank 
when started For particular*, write Ти Woblp 
MedicalElectb.c Co, P O Box 221, London, Oq|„

cases were
¥ —areWm

; Objected to by Mr. Murray, as
the proper way is for witness, to 
go into details—to give specific saУ-

Were you not spoken to about 
them at a gathering in Newcastle, 
during the Hill-Menzies trial when 
Robert Armstrong, John McKane, 
Richard Gremley, John Robinson, 
Jas. Robinson, or some of those, or 
some others were present, and you 
were told that if you didn’t get- 
McCulley dismissed the party 
would not support you?

I was at no such gathering at 
Newcastle at the time mentioned! 
but I remember, during the Hill- 
Menzies trial, being in Newcastle 
one evening in the company of Mr. 
R A Lawlor, John McKane and- 
Mr. Robert Armstrong. These 
were the only persons present, Mr. 
McKane, I think it was, made the 
remark that there was sufficient 
evidence elicited against Mr. Mo- 
Culley in the case we were trying 
to justify the government in dis
missing him as a magistrate. I re

lied that Mr. McCulley could only 
dismissed for good cause shown 

and tb$t it was useless to talk ?» 
me of dismissing him, . unless 
charges were made against him 
which, if proven, would justify the 
government in removing him. I 
think someone said that a great 
many of my friends thought . hfi 
should be dismissed for misconduct. 
I intimated to them pretty forcibly 
that he would not be dismissed but 
for just cause. That was, I think, 
the whole of the conversation.

CEO. W. CUTTER,Mr. Pugsley said if he did not

xnfic facts it wetid only have 
light on its mérita Admitted.

inquiry from 
courts from 

He
d of

on
0EMSR4L IIMURANCEAOBNT FORly?

FIRE. LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESYes, in the case of the owners of 
the steam tug, Sultan,
Providence Insurance 
I found I had no case.

Can you name another ?
Yes, the owners of the Sultan 

against another insurance com
pany.

Can you name any other. How 
many?

Several—lots of them. I have 
frequently found my opinions were 
etroneoua

You state here that Mr. Mc
Culley has reversed the principle 
which gives the benefit of doubt 
to the accused. Name one.

The case of Thompson is one. 
There was a very strong doubt 
there.

In that case you say three wit- 
messes contradicted Coughlin,

Yes; there was no proof of the 
sale, save by Coughlin. Three 
witnesses contradicted him on. this 
point. The circumstances showed 
there was no sale. Thompson swore 
he had the liquor in the house for 
his own use in sickness and gave 
some to Coughlin.

But Coughlin swore he paid ten 
cents for it ?

that
inst theTo’ ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OFBBFBBSBETI*»;

Tmvel?цЩЄ snd Accident, of Hartford, Conn ’

Royal Canadian, of Montre»,.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Que. 
OFFIC&-CUMARD STREET OPPOSITE E. A. 8TRAHC

CHATHAM, E, R

one befort

Ж u.»
testimony all along, and ifc would 
only be su*h of it as was supported 
by other testimony in detail that 
he would consider as included in 
the’record. He would reject all 
save legal testimony.

Witness : In many cases in which 
I have appeared as counsel before 
Mr. McCulley, he has erred in 
judgment and showed a total in
capability of dealing with the mat
ters in a judicial way. I do not 
say that this was dome wilfully ; 
my opinion is that from his mental 
make-iip he is not rap»bto«fl| 
ing judicially with matters. Very 
often, ip my experience; he reversed 

■inciple of law which gives 
oefit of doubt to the accused, 

and has given it to the prosecutor. 
'* y cases he has not been 
governed by the preponderance or 
credibility of the testimony, but 
has given credit to witnesses who 
were not enticed to credit 

What do'yon say as to his ad
mission or rejection of evidence ?

I haye observed, in many in
stances, that he would admit im
proper evidence that would tend to 
prove the case for the prosecution, 
and reject testimony that would 

- tend to show the innocence of the

Tt
4K

the regular 
re would be

mpany,

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.gsley says he is instruct- 
the complaint was afoot

ORS. G. ü. & H. SPROULted. J. B. SNOWBALL
Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CH THAM, N. B.

question.
Witness,1 There’s yourself, Mr, 

Lawlor, Mr. Winslow, and myself.
Mr. Murray; Mr. Adams. Isn’t 

he a member?
Witness: He was not a member 

for some time.
Mr. Murray: When did Mr. 

Adams cease to be a frequenter of 
the Club, end how long did he 
cease qnd when did he return, la 
he not a frequenter now and was 
he not a member a year ago?

Witness: Several years ago he 
was a member.

The Chatham Social СІцЬ, at 
one (ЇЩ9і dispensed intoxicating 
liquors?

Yes.

■

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the cee 

Nitrone Oxide Gee or other Anesthetics 
Artmolel Toeth set in GohV- Rubber & Celluloid 

the preservation and

All work

$1
Special attention given to 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge woik 
guaranteed in every respect.
N0*53* 1U Chatb*m* в™»* Block. Telephone

;
і
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HOTEL
For Sale or to Let,

the
the №V’\ •

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
In The Keary House, Bathurst, which is 

deairahle hotel tor a profitable business. T 
is pleasantly situated, fronting the harbo 
well patronized by summer tourists.

Possession given 1st May, next. Apply to

The hotel
Wm* Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of atpgnis ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & famished, comple

GANG BDGMRS, SHINGLE AN» LATH MACHINES, C 
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

'te. *
Mt-

jobn sivKWBiauT.
Bathurst, March 26th, 1895.Of late it has not been doing so ?

Not to my knowledge.
Was the stopping of the sale of 

intoxicating liquors not in conse
quence of a judgment 
Culley’s?

It was, as I understood, pursuant 
to № arrangement between the 
managing committee 
and Mr. Menzies.

Was that arrangement not made 
some time after the Steward of the 
Club had been convicted by Mr. 
McCulley for violations of the 
Canada Temperance Act ?

I think so.

- :NEW GOODS.Did you a$y if they would 
prefer the charges you would see 
that the Government would pay at
tention to them. v

I did not I rather took the 
othep ground,

Did they not threaten what they 
would do unless McCulley was dis
missed?

I’m not the man to be threatened, 
I think.

Didn’t they say they wouldn’t 
vote for you?

They might have said it, but I 
have no recollection of it.

Haying stated in уоцг examina
tion in chief, that you endeavored 
to impress on the magistrate the 
importance of his allowing these 
questions to be answered, 1 would 
ask you was that not at the time 
the first question was asked: viz., 
“Who told you that Coughlin want
ed to see yon?”

I think not; J won’t say, positiver 
ly, that it was not, but if I did so 
when the first question was askedj 
did so much more strongly when ! 
asked if it was Mr. McCulley who 
had given tiie information to him, 
(Menzies.)

In reference to your having 
trouble with Mr McCulley and find
ing difficulty in having him rule 
and decjde correctly, have you net 
had the same experience with other 
magistrates as to their rulings and

of Mr. Mc-
flake rolled peas.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY.
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR ; HUNGARIAN FLOUR. 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR' FROM HIGHEST TO MED 

IUM ONTARIO PATENTS.

W e. LOGOI E COY’ LTD

■Щ

■ Ï
of the Club

remember the case of 
on the information of 

is, vs James Thompson, 
^ >894, in which you appeared

Yes: That case was tried before
Mr McCulley.

I think vou asked certain ques
tions on the cross-examination of 
the prosecutor. In reference to 
Thomas Coughlin, who was then 
confined ш the lock-up and sen
tenced to imprisonment and who 
had Stated that Mr. Menée» said he 
would pay his fine if he would 
give evidence against . James 
Thompson, Mr. Menzies testified as 
follows, according to page 9 Of the 
record:

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON AFPLI0AT§3N
-

І 'ШCANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.;
; STJnXIMCBK. 18Ш ■
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Conceiting with the X. 0 Ж,HOUSES TO RENT.Wasn’t it after a decision of the 
Supreme Court on some of those

■
Between Trelerleten Chatham and 

Loggievllle.?s?
V,doable house on Found FOR FREDERICTON 

(read fnp) 
EXPRESS

think ao, FOR OHATBAM 
(read down)

:d express

Pert of the two story 
Lane and part of the large two story house on 
Mairhead Street. For fnrther information apply to 

JOHN FOTHE RING HAM.

o?V '
00X2*0 2ЯГОИХЖ.

MIXEDm _ There was here some converea- 
tidn?between theCommissioner and 
gentlemen of the bar—it being 
af er six o’clock—aa to adjourn- 
m nt, and in view of the approach- 
in ; circuits, in which some of coun- 
* WfTB to be engaged in different 
cc unties, Dominion and Provincial 
exhibition in Sk John, etc., the 
commissioner adjourned the in
quiry until Tuesday, 8th October.

..Fredericton,... 10 00ar. 4 00pm
.......Gibeoo......... 9 57 3 67
...Marysville,... 9 48 3 40

66 4 07 . .Cross Creek,.. 8 45 1 50
16 6 05 ... Boiostown,... 7 35
20hr} {fi 05If 6 50 {

7 10 ...Bieckville,,.. 6 40 9 40
..Chatham Jot.. / {a4 00 00X270- SOUTH.

8 20 ........Nelson ... 7 40 Rtw-wm
8 40 . ..Chatham.. .. 4 12 7 20 Cr.Chatham.
8 56 .. .Loggievllle Lv 4 00 am 7 00 am Neiaou ****• *•

INDIANTOWN BRANCH. ro*ffLE'vLt £w Cbe^sm^etlon, 160 “

.......... Blackville.................... ar 4 60 p m IfilsEa

......... Indiantown....................... lv 4.06 “ Xr. Chatham 4 00 *«

Mixed
lOOp. m. 
1.20 »• 
1.40 •«
its '*
t 46 •« 8.Є6 ••

lv. Chatham,
Nelson
V. Chatham Joeo., 
Lv. “ ••
Noieon
Ar. Chatham, *

2.60 " 
8.20 "

400 «

Chatham Sept. 5, 1894 2 53 mШ 3 00

12 80 
11 15 
11 10FOR SALE.Ж

50 ar) 10 lvf
I 18 03 

)8 07
The dwelling and gropwty^Qn^HlU Street at prea- 

property oTJamw McLeod ; apply to * 8 the Mixed 
9.46 a. as 
10.06 *• 

10.90 1Ш * 
11.80 - 
11.50 «

2 55
8 10 ar

W. 8. LOGGIE fob ied’toe 
lv 8.00am... 
ar 8 50 “ ...

“I did not pay his fine before he 
irejiis evidence. He . wee to 

re evidence end t was to pay 
» tine. I wee not goingYorun

tmtimony.”
wrd shows that you thea

it
sg|| FARM FOR SALE. The above Table is made up on Eastern standard ^TBD.

тазеDR. R D. WILSON,1
-, 1?«rost. ThOT U ІІК

U th* TibmliitMri,* bmu U» 

MARY CHALMERS.
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CONNECTIONS S

THOS. НЄВЮ, fsnpt. і ALEX. GIHSffK

Phyeioian And Surgeon.
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